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Dear Friends, 

I
extend my heartiest congratulations to you all for the

our achievements. Our endeavours have been

recognised and rewarded not only within the group but

at various  regional and national levels too.

I can say that it has been raining awards for the entire

Ashok Minda Group. At various national forums, our efforts

towards achieveing excellence has been rewarded. This

has not only given us the reward but also the added

responsibility to live upto that level.  

The MCD has named a road after our beloved Babuji.

During his life time he worked tirelessly for the upliftment of

the have nots and his efforts has  been recognised. I would

just like to add that awards should not be the end of the

road for us but just the beginning of the journey in the right

direction.

We await your feed back earnestly. Please enrich us

with your valuable suggestions to make it better.

Hope you enjoy reading it as much I enjoyed bringing

it to you.

Cheers and Happy Reading !!!

Anil Batra
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Interview
tete-e-tete

Excellence is not a trait or a quality that

can be acquired. It is a way of life, says

Dr Elangovan  
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fiz; fe=ksa] 

gekjh miyfC/k;ksa ij eSa vki lc dks gkfnZd c/kkbZ nsrk gwaA gekjs
iz;klksa dks Lohdkj fd;k x;k gS vkSj u dsoy lewg ds varxZr cfYd
fofHkUu {ks=h; vkSj jk"Vªh; Lrjksa ij Hkh Lohdkj fd;k x;k gS vkSj mUgsa

iqjLd̀r fd;k x;k gSAeSa dg ldrk gwa fd leLr v'kksd fe.Mk lewg ds fy,
iqjLdkjksa dh ckfj'k gks jgh gSA mRd̀"Vrk izkIr djus dh fn'kk esa gekjs iz;klksa
dks fofHkUu jk"Vªh; Qksje esa iqjLd̀r fd;k x;k gSA blls gesa u dsoy
iqjLdkj feyk gS cfYd blus ml Lrj ij cus jgus dh gekjh ftEesnkjh dks
Hkh c<+k fn;k gSA  

,elhMh us gekjs fiz; ckcwth ds uke ij ,d lM+d dk ukedj.k fd;k
gSA mUgksaus thou i;ZUr fcuk Fkds oafprksa ds mRFkku ds fy, dk;Z fd;k gS
vkSj muds iz;klksa dks varr% Lohdkj fd;k x;k gSA eSa ek= bruk dguk
pkgwaxk fd iqjLdkjksa ij gekjh ;k=k lekIr ugha gks tkrh gS vfirq ;g lgh
fn'kk esa ;k=k dk izkjaHk gSA

ges vkids QhMcSd dk cslczh ls bartkj jgsxkA bl lewg dks vkSj
csgrj cukus ds fy, gesa vius cgqewY; lq>ko vo'; HkstsaA

eq>s vk'kk gS fd vkius bls mrus gh vkuUn ls i<+k gksxk ftrus vkuUn
ls eSaus bls vkids le{k izLrqr fd;k gSA

ph;lZ ,saM gSIih jhfMax !!!

vfuy c=k

Mr Prashant Koleshwar (Minda SAI, Murbad)

Mr Manoj Mishra ( Minda SAI, Pithampur)

Mr.R. Subramanium (Minda SAI, Kakkalur)

Mr. M. C. Joshi (MDMCT & Minda Bal Gram)

Mr. Ajay Gogna (Minda International, Japan)

Mr. Gaurav Soni (Minda Silca, Greater Noida)

Mr. D.K Sharma (Minda Furukawa, Bawal)

Mr. Purnendu Kumar (Mayank Auto, Gr Noida)

Mr. Ajay Gupta (Mayank Auto, Haridwar)

Mr. Hoan Tran (Minda, Vietnam) 

Mr. Raj Kumar (Moga Devi Minda Charitable Trust)

Mr. Madan Lal (Minda Balgram)



ChAIRMAn’S MESSAGE

Dear friends,

T
he season has changed its mood. There is  celebration in

the air. It is also a period of celebration within the group.

Our efforts has been recognised and also rewarded. I am

also very happy to share with you that the past six months have

indeed been a period of great achievements.

We have won the ACMA award for quality and productivity, a

road in Kamla Nagar from where our beloved Babuji started his

humble journey has been named after him. The process is also

underway to name a Park after him.Moreover, his dream project

Minda Bal Gram completed 10 years of service and the GBE

department gave away the excellence awards to 11 applicants.

The underlying factor in all our achievements has been our

quest for excellence and it gives a great satisfaction when our

endeavours are recognized and we are able to leave a benchmark

for others to follow. But friends let me assure you that for us this is

not the end it is the beginning of another journey.

We have set a bench mark as of now and we have achieved it.

The coming days will usher in a sea change in our vision and that

SPARK will be our guiding light for the days to come. Babuji always

said “keep the fire burning in you”. Our journey of Excellence has

just begun and we yet miles to go.

Minda Bal Gram,  started by Babuji, has completed 10 years of

dedicated service. Those who entered the portals of the edifice as

young kids are now grown up boys up girls and boys. It was a

pleasure to see them grow and set targets for themselves and

excel. They have overcome their difficulties and reached their

destination . I wish them all the best in their lives.

Friends, lastly I would just like to say that life affords no higher

pleasure than that of surmounting difficulties, passing from one

step of success to another, forming new wishes and seeing them

gratified.Together we will set new targets and new wishes and we

will accomplish them.

Yours Truely

Ashok Minda

› ASHOK MINDA
GCEO  ASHOK MINDA GROUP “ ”

MOsT OF THE IMPORTAnT THInGs In THE WORlD HAvE BEEn
ACCOMPlIsHED By PEOPlE WHO HAvE kEPT On TRyInG  

3minda times

fiz; fe=ksa]

ekSle us viuk fetkt cny fy;k gSA pkjksa rjQ mRlo dk ekgkSy

gSA lewg ds vanj Hkh ;g mRlo dk le; gSA gekjs iz;klksa dks Lohdkj

fd;k x;k gS vkSj mUgsa iqjLd̀r fd;k x;k gSA eq>s vkidks ;g crkus esa

vR;ar g"kZZ gks jgk gS fd xr N% ekg okLro esa egku miyfC/k;ksa dh vof/k

jgh gSA

geus xq.koRrk vkSj mRikndrk ds fy, ,lh,e, iqjLdkj thrk gS]

deyk uxj] tgka ls ckcwth us viuh fouez ;k=k izkjaHk dh Fkh] esa ,d lM+d

dk uke gekjs fiz; ckcwth ds uke ij j[kk x;k gSA muds uke ij ,d ikdZ

dk uke j[kus dh dkjZokbZ izfdz;k/khu gSA blds vfrfjDr] mudh egRokdka{kh

ifj;kstuk fe.Mk cky xzke us lsok ds nl o"kZ iw.kZ dj fy, gSa vkSj thchbZ

foHkkx us 11 vkosndksa dks mRd̀"Vrk iqjLdkj iznku fd, gSaA

gekjh lHkh miyfC/k;ksa esa gekjh mRd̀"Vrk dh bPNk varfuZfgr dkjd

jgh gS vkSj gesa vlhe larqf"V dk vuqHko gksrk gS tc gekjs iz;klksa dks

Lohdkj fd;k tkrk gS vkSj ge nwljksa ds vuqdj.k fd, tkus ds fy, ,d

csapekdZ NksM+ tkrs gSaA ysfdu fe=ksa] eSa vkidks ;g vk'oLr djuk pkgrk gwa

fd ;g miyfC/k gekjs fy, var ugha gS vfirq ;g ,d vU; ;k=k dk izkjaHk

gSA

geus ,d csapekdZ LFkkfir fd;k gS vkSj geus bls izkIr dj fy;k gSA

vkus okys fnu gekjs ǹf"Vdks.k esa cM+s+ ifjorZu yk,axs vkSj og LikdZ vkus

okys fnuksa esa gekjs fy, iFk izn'kZd gksxkA ckcwth ges'kk dgrs Fks Þvius

vanj vkx dks tyrh jgus nksßA gekjh mRd̀"Vrk dh ;k=k vHkh 'kq: gh gqbZ

gS vkSj vHkh cgqr yach ;k=k djuh gSA

ckcwth }kjk izkjaHk fd, x, fe.Mk cky xzke us lefiZr lsok ds 10 o"kZ

iw.kZ dj fy, gSaA ftUgksaus bl izklkn esa NksVs cPpksa ds :Ik esa izos'k fd;k Fkk]

vkt os cM+s yM+ds vkSj yM+fd;ka gks x, gSaA mUgsa cM+k gksrs gq, vkSj vius

fy, y{; fu/kkZfjr djrs gq,] mRd̀"V curs gq, ns[kuk vkuUn dk fo"k; FkkA

mUgksaus viuh dfBukb;ksa ij fot; izkIr dj yh gS vkSj vius xarO; dks

igqap x, gSaA eSa muds thou esa mudh lQyrk dh dkeuk djrk gwaA

fe=ksa] var esa eSa dsoy bruk gh dguk pkgwaxk fd thou esa viuh

dfBukb;ksa dks ijkLr dj nsus] lQyrk dh ,d lh<+h ls nwljh ij tkus] ubZ

bPNk,a djus vkSj mUgsa r̀Ir gksrs gq, ns[kus ls cM+k vkuUn dksbZ ugha gSA ge

lc feydj u, y{; vkSj ubZ vfHkyk'kk,a fu/kkZfjr djsaxs vkSj mUgsa iwjk

djsaxsA 

lnSo vkidk

v'kksd fe.Mk



I
t was a day of great pride for the entire Minda

Group when the Municipal Corporation of Delhi

(MCD) decided to honour our beloved Babuji by

naming a road after him. It was the road in front

of his kamla nagar office from where he began his

journey of excellence. The naming of a Road or a

Park is done in honour of a person who has made

immense social contribution during his lifetime as this

may serve as a beacon and inspire other to follow his

footprints.  Rightly so, the  MCD agreed to the draft

preamble for the naming ceremony and the Mayor of

Delhi, Dr. Rajani Abbi was pleased to announce the

naming of the Road at Block D-81 to 128 as ‘shadi

lal Minda Marg’, kamla nagar, new Delhi on 3rd

October 2011.

Our beloved Babuji, started his business and

social activities from  D-81, kamla nagar and

therefore it was befitting that the road in front of the

Minda Industries office to be named as shadi lal

Minda Marg. The work of organising and solemnising

the event was then entrusted to Moga Devi Minda

Charitable Trust (MDMCT) team headed by Mr. M C

Joshi.

For the past 3-4 decades Babuji was closely

associated with business and socio-cultural activities

of Delhi particularly kamla nagar and Ashok vihar

area.  Babuji was actively involved with number of

social organisatons like, Antarashtriya sahyog

Parishad – an organisation that is committed to

felicitate non Resident Indian businessmen,

professionals and social workers.  like a visionary he

promoted quality education for children, health care

facilities for the needy and encouraged the growth of

socio-cultural activities.  He devoted his life for social

development and was involved with social

organisations like Maharaja Agarsen Institute of

Technology, Maharaja Agarsen Medical Education

and scientific Research scoeity, nishkam seva

Trust, Tirth vikas Trust, Maharaja Agarsen Ashram

Trust, Agroha vikas Trust, Haryana Maitri Trust,

Agarawal Welfare society, Agarsen Public school-

Ashok vihar, Maharaja Agarsen Hospital- Ashok

vihar and Maharaja Agarsen Dharamshala-Ashok

vihar, to name a few.

He worked tirelessly for the upliftment of poor,

needy and destitute children and started Minda Bal

Gram – a home for destitute children.  He also

started Moga Devi Minda Memorial school and

Minda seva kendra, now renamed as sl Minda

seva kendra, for providing education and vocational

training to rural youth, especially women.

At the Government level, the role of the kamla

nagar Councillor was pivotal. she mooted the idea

that a representation for naming of road was to be

sent from various socio-cultural organisations that

Babuji was involved with, to the Mayor of Delhi.

Appreciation letters highlighting the noble works of

Babuji in the various organisations were collected

from the organisations and forwarded to Dr. Rajani

Abbi, Mayor of Delhi via Ms. Renu Gupta, Councillor-

kamla nagar.  A covering letter sent by the kamla

nagar Councillor indicating and requesting the Mayor

to consider and permit the naming of the road in front

of Block D,  House no. 81 to 128 as ‘shadi lal Minda

Marg’.  

On the appointed day a number of close friends,

associates and relatives of Babuji were invited to

participate in the ceremony and to immortalise the

contributions made by him in the society.  On the

occasion shri nand kishore Garg requested the

Mayor to dedicate a Park at Ashok vihar in the

memory of late shri shadi lal Minda.  Dr. Rajani

Abbi agreed and announced that a Park at Ashok

vihar will soon be dedicated to recognise the social

contributions of late shri shadi lal Minda and to his

fond remembrance.  

The proposal is under process.

Names  Road In Kamla Nagar As  
Shadi Lal Minda Marg 

REMEMBERInG BABUjI
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MCd honours Babuji

The family members with the Mayor Dr Rajani Abbi and Councillor Ms Renu Gupta after the road naming ceremony
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leLr fe.Mk lewg ds fy, ;g ,d vR;f/kd xkSjo

dk fnu Fkk tc fnYyh uxj fuxe ¼,elhMh½ us

gekjs ije fiz; ckcwth ds uke ij ,d lM+d dk

uke j[kdj mUgsa lEEkku nsus dk fu.kZ; fy;kA ;g lM+d muds

deyk uxj dh ;wfuV ds lkeus dh lM+d Fkh] tgka ls mUgksaus

viuh mRÑ"Vrk dh ;k+=k 'kq: dh FkhA fdlh O;fDr ds uke ij

fdlh lM+d ;k ikdZ dk ukedj.k ml O;fDr dks lEeku nsus ds

:Ik esa fd;k tkrk gS] ftlus vius thou ds nkSjku vR;f/kd

lkekftd ;ksxnku fn;k gksA ,slk blfy, fd;k tkrk gS fd ;g

,d izdk'kLrEHk ds :Ik esa dke djs vkSj vU; yksxksa dks muds

infpàksa ij pyus dh izsj.kk nsA blfy, ,elhMh ukedj.k

lekjksg ds fy, elkSnk izLrkouk ij lger gks xbZ vkSj fnYyh

dh egkikSj Mk- jtuh vCch us 3 vDVwcj 2011 dks CykWd Mh&81

ls 128 rd dh lM+d dks Jh 'kknh yky fe.Mk ekxZ deyk

uxj] ubZ fnYyh ds :Ik esa j[kus dh lg"kZ ?kks"k.kk dhA

gekjs ije fiz; ckcwth us viuk O;kikj vkSj lkekftd

xfrfof/k;ka Mh&81] deyk uxj ls izkjaHk dh Fkh] blfy, ;g

mi;qDr gh Fkk fd fe.Mk m|ksx dk;kZy; ds lkeus okyh lM+d

dk uke 'kknh yky fe.Mk j[kk tk,A 

rRi'pkr] bl dk;ZØe dks vk;ksftr djus vkSj fof/kiwoZd

lai™k djkus dk mÙkjnkf;Ro Jh ,e lh tks'kh dh v/;{krk okys

eksxk nsoh fe.Mk pSfjVscy VªLV ¼,eMh,elhVh½ Vhe dks lkSai fn;k

x;kA

fiNys 3&4 n'kdksa ls ckcwth O;kikj vkSj fnYyh] fo'ks"kdj

deyk uxj vkSj v'kksd fogkj {ks= dh lkekftd&lkaLÑfrd

xfrfof/k;ksa ls fudV ls tqM+s gq, FksA ckcwth vfuoklh Hkkjrh;

O;kikfj;ksa] O;olkf;;ksa vkSj lkekftd dk;ZdrkZvksa ds vfHkuanu ds

fy, izfrc) varjkZ"Vªh; lg;ksx ifj"kn] tSls dbZ lkekftd

laxBuksa ds lkFk lfØ; :Ik ls tqM+s gq, FksA 

,d LoIUkn'khZ dh Hkkafr] mUgksaus cPpksa ds fy, mÙke f'k{kk]

t:jreanksa ds fy, LokLF; lsokvksa dks c<+kok fn;k vkSj

lkekftd&lkaLÑfrd xfrfof/k;ksa ds fodkl dks izksRlkgu fn;kA

mUgksaus viuk thou lkekftd fodkl ds fy, lefiZr dj fn;kA

og vusd lkekftd laxBuksa ls tqM+s gq, Fks] ftuesa ls dqN uke gSa

& egkjktk vxzlsu izkS|ksfxdh laLFkku] egkjktk vxzlsu fpfdRlk

f'k{kk vkSj oSKkfud vuqla/kku laLFkk] fu'de lsok VªLV] rhFkZ

fodkl VªLV] egkjktk vxzlsu vkJe VªLV] vxzksgk fodkl VªLV]

gfj;k.kk eS=h VªLV] vxzoky dY;k.k laLFkk] vxzlsu ifCyd

Ldwy&v'kksd fogkj] egjktk vxzlsu vLirky&v'kksd fogkj vkSj

egkjktk vxzlsu /keZ'kkyk&v'kksd fogkjA 

mUgksaus xjhc] t:jreanksa vkSj cslgkjk cPpksa ds mRFkku ds

fy, vFkd :Ik ls dke fd;k vkSj cslgkjk cPpksa ds fy, ,d ?kj

& fe.Mk cky xzke 'kq: fd;kA mUgksaus xzkeh.k ;qokvksa] fo'ks"kdj

efgykvksa dks f'k{kk vkSj O;kolkf;d izf'k{k.k miyC/k djkus ds

fy, eksxk nsoh fe.Mk eseksfj;y Ldwy vkSj fe.Mk lsok dsUnz]

ftldk uke cnydj vc ,l,y fe.Mk lsok dsanz j[k fn;k x;k

gS] dh Hkh 'kq:vkr dhA

Lkjdkjh Lrj ij] deyk uxj ds ik"kZn dh Hkwfed egRoiw.kZ

jghA ;g mUgha dk fopkj Fkk fd ftu fofHk™k

lkekftd&lkaLÑfrd laxBuksa ls ckcwth tqM+s jgs gSa] muds }kjk

ckcwth ds uke ij lM+d dk uke j[ks tkus dk vH;kosu fnYyh

ds egkikSj dks Hkstk tk,A fofHk™k laxBuksa esa ckcwth ds egku

dk;ksZa  dks mtkxj djus okys iz'kfLr i=ksa dks mu laxBuksa ls

,d= fd;k x;k vkSj lqJh js.kq xqIrk] ik"kZn&deyk uxj ds

ek/;e ls fnYyh dh egkikSj Mk- jtuh vCch dks vxzsf"kr fd;k

x;kA deyk uxj dh ik"kZn }kjk Hksts x, dofjax i= esa bu lc

ckrksa dk mYys[k vkSj egkikSj ls vuqjks/k fd;k x;k Fkk fd og

Cykd Mh] vkokl la[;k 81 ls 128 rd ds lkeus okyh lM+d

dk uke Jh 'kknh yky fe.Mk ekxZ ds  :Ik esa j[kus Ikj fopkj

djsa vkSj vuqefr iznku djsaA  

fu;r fnol ij ckcwth ds dqN utnhdh fe=ksa] lg;ksfx;ksa

vkSj fj’rsnkjksa dks lekjksg esa Hkkx ysus vkSj  muds }kjk lekt esa

fd, x, ;ksxnku dks vej dj nsus ds fy, vkeaf=r fd;k x;k

FkkA bl volj ij Jh uan fd'kksj xxZ us egkikSj ls vuqjks/k

fd;k fd og LoxhZ; Jh 'kknh yky fe.Mk dh Lèfr esa v'kksd

fogkj fLFkr ,d ikdZ lefiZr djsaA 

Mk- jtuh vCch bl ij lger gks xbZ vkSj mUgksaus ?kks"k.kk

dh fd Jh 'kknh yky fe.Mk ds lkekftd ;ksxnku dh igpku

vkSj mudh Lèfr esa v'kksd fogkj fLFkr ,d ikdZ ’kh?kz lefiZr

fd;k tk,xkA 

;g izLrko izfØ;k/khu gSA

deyk uxj esa lM+d dk uke 'kknh yky fe.Mk ekxZ j[kkA

,elhMh }kjk ckcwth dk lEeku 

lM+d ukedj.k lekjksg esa vfrfFk
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MBEM Awards Given  
E

xcellence has been the corner stone of

Ashok Minda Group. The Group Business

Excellence Team at the Ashok Minda Group

took its first step, a very significant initiative towards

journey to excellence, when it honoured 11

applicants for achieving excellence in their respective

fields. Minda Business Excellence Model Award

Ceremony was organized by the Group Business

Excellence Department on Thursday, August 11,

2011 at Hotel leela -Gurgaon. 

The event was organized after completion of the

assessment of 11 applicant Business Group

Companies who have qualified for the  MBEM

(Minda Business Excellence Model) Award 2010-11.

After strict scrutiny and assessment, the Jury Panel

recommended to the steering committee for the

award and recognitions as per the MBEM system.

The Chief Guest of this event was Mr. Ashok Minda

and the Guest of Honour was Mrs sarika Minda.

The event started with lamp lighting and

welcome address by Dr. P. Elangovan who also gave

an overview of MBEM Award Ceremony 2010-11. Mr.

Ashim vohra and Mr. sanjay Thapar, Chairman, Jury

panel also addressed the august gathering. A

memento was presented to following members for

their contribution in MBEM process - Mr. sanjay

Thapar (Chairman – Jury Panel), Mr Ashim vohra

(Member – Jury panel), Mr. M. B. kulkarni (Member -

Jury panel, TATA Motors), Mr. C. v. subrahmanyam

(senior Assessor MBEM from CII) and Mr. T. R.

Prasad (senior Assessor MBEM & Champion

Assessor for CII-EXIM Award), Dr. P. Elangovan and

Mr. Apoorv Garg (MBEM secretariat).

The Certified MBEM Assessors who were

involved in assessment process were also

recognized. The members were: Mr. D.s. Mehra, Mr.

Anil kumar, Mr. P.k. Dhawan, Mr. sumit Doseja, Mr.

M.R. Jadhav, Mr. R. A. Pandian, Mr. Deepak

Manocha, Mr. sanjay Garg, Mr. Arun Wadhwa, Mr. R.

Ranganathan, Mr. Rahul Bhutani, Mr. satish

Ghildiyal, Mr. M. Balasubramani, Mr. H. k. sharma,

Mr. nitin Jain, Mr. sanjay Rawat, Mr. B. s. Bora, and

Mr. Apoorv Garg.

At the end of the event, our Hon’ble Chief Guest

Mr. Ashok Minda, GCEO addressed the gathering

and presented the awards. Awards & Recognition to

all 11 applicants are as follows:  

Bronze Award: MCl-Pantnagar,  MsIl-Pune and

MCl-noida. 

Commendation for Significant Achievement: MCl

(DC)-Greater noida, Msl-Greater noida,

MARs-Gurgaon, MCl(ss)-Pune, MvssPl-Pune

and MsEl-Greater noida

Commendation for Strong Commitment:

MCl(DC) - Pune and MCl(Plastics)-Pune

,echbZ,e iqjLdkj fn;k x;k  
v'kksd fe.Mk lewg dh vk/kkjf'kyk mRÑ"Vrk jgh gSA

v'kksd fe.Mk xzqi dh xzqi fctusl ,Dlysal Vhe us viuk

igyk dne rc mBk;k tc blus 11 vkosndksa dks muds lacaf/kr

{ks= esa mRÑ"Vrk izkIr djus ds fy, lEekfur fd;kA mRÑ"Vrk

dh ;k=k dh fn'kk esa ;g ,d egRoiw.kZ 'kq:vkr FkhA fe.Mk

fctusl ,Dlysal ekWMy vokMZ lsjseuh dk vk;kstu xzqi fctusl

,Dlysal fMikVZesaV }kjk c̀gfLirokj fnukad 11 vxLr 2011 dks

gksVy yhyk&xqM+xkao esa fd;k x;kA 

;g dk;ZØe ,echbZ,e ¼fe.Mk fctusl ,Dlysal ekWMy½

vokMZ 2010&11 ds fy, vgZrk izkIr djus okyh 11 fctusl xzqi

dEifu;ksa ds vkosnuksa dk ewY;kadu iwjk dj ysus ds ckn vk;ksftr

fd;k x;k FkkA dM+h laoh{kk vkSj ewY;kadu ds ckn twjh iSuy us

,echbZ,e iz.kkyh ds vuqlkj iqjLdkj vkSj ekU;rk ds fy, fLVfjax

desVh dks flQkfj'k Hkst nhA 

bl dk;ZØe ds eq[; vfrfFk Jh v'kksd fe.Mk vkSj

lEekfur vfrfFk Jherh lkfjdk fe.Mk FkhA

dk;ZØe dh 'kq:vkr nhi izToyu vkSj MkW- ih- ,syuxksoku

ds Lokxr Hkk"k.k ls gqbZA mUgksaus ,echbZ,e iqjLdkj lekjksg

2010&11 dk laf{kIr fooj.k Hkh fn;kA Jh v'khe oksgjk vkSj 

Jh lat; Fkkij] v/;{k] twjh iSuy us Hkh xfjekiw.kZ lekjksg dks

lacksf/kr fd;kA 

fuEufyf[kr lnL;ksa dks ,echbZ,e izfØ;k esa muds ;ksxnku

ds fy, ,d NksVk Lèfr fpà iznku fd;k x;kA Jh lat; Fkkij

¼v/;{k&twjh iSuy½] Jh v'khe oksgjk ¼lnL;&twjh iSuy½] 

Jh ,e- ch- dqyd.khZ ¼lnL;&twjh iSuy] VkVk eksVlZ½] Jh lh-oh-

lqcze.;e ¼lhvkbZvkbZ ls ofj"B ewY;kadd] ,echbZ,e½] vkSj Jh Vh-

vkj- izlkn ¼ofj"B ewY;kadd ,echbZ,e ,oa lhvkbZvkbZ&,fXte

vokMZ ds fy, pSfEi;u ewY;kadd½] Mk- ih- ,syuxksoku vkSj 

Jh viwoZ xxZ ¼,echbZ,e lfpoky;½A

ewY;kadu izfØ;k esa 'kkfey jgus okys izekf.kr ,echbZ,e

ewY;kaddksa dks Hkh lEekfur fd;k x;kA ;s lnL; Fks% Jh Mh-

,l- esgjk] Jh vfuy dqekj] Jh ih- ds- /kou] Jh lqfer

nkslstk] Jh ,e- vkj- tk/ko] Jh vkj- ,- ikafM;u] Jh nhid

eukspk] Jh lat; xxZ] Jh v:.k ok/kok] Jh vkj- jaxukFku] Jh

jkgqy HkwVkuh] Jh lrh'k f?kfYM;ky] Jh ,e- ckyklqcze.kh] Jh

,p- ds- ”'kekZ] Jh fufru tSu] Jh lat; jkor] Jh ch- ,l-

cksjk] vkSj Jh viwoZ xxZA

dk;ZØe ds var esa ekuuh; eq[; vfrfFk Jh v'kksd fe.Mk]

thlhbZvks us lHkk dks lacksf/kr fd;k vkSj iqjLdkj iznku fd,A

lHkh 11 vkosndksa dks fn, x, iqjLdkj ,oa lEeku fuEukuqlkj gSa

dkaL; iqjLdkj % ,elh,y&iaruxj] ,e,lvkbZ,y&iq.ks vkSj

,elh,y&uks,MkA 

egRoiw.kZ miyfC/k;ksa ds fy, iz'kalk % ,elh,y

¼Mhlh½&xzsVj uks,Mk] ,e,l,y&xzsVj uks,Mk] ,e,vkj,l&xqM+xkao]

,elh,y ¼,l,l½&iq.ks] ,eoh,l,lih,y&iq.ks vkSj

,e,lbZ,y&xzsVj uks,MkA 

n`<+ izfrc)rk ds fy, ljkguk % ,elh,y¼Mhlh½ &iq.ks

vkSj ,elh,y ¼IykfLVDl½&iq.ksA

The GBE Dept
gave awards to

11 applicants for
achieveing

excellence in 
their respective

fields
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and the award goes to... 

Mr. Jeevan Mahaldar & Mr. A.K.Maheshwari (MCL - N)

recieve the Bronze Award

Mr. Jeevan Mahaldar & Mr. Sumit Doseja (MCL - PN)

recieve the Bronze Award

Mr. N.K.Modi & Mr. H.K. Sharma, from MSIL, Pune

recieve the Bronze Award

Mr. Ansuman Dev and  Mr. N.S.Gadekar, (MCL -DC -

Pune) recieve the Strong Commitment Memento.

Mr Ashok Minda addresses the august gathering.

Mr. R.A.Pandian, MCL (PD) - Pune recieve the Strong

Commitment Memento.

MBEM Asssessors with Mr. Ashok MindaMrs. Sarika Minda lights the lamp

Mr. Anup Gupta & Mr.P.Parasramka, from  MSEL, GN

recieve the Significant Achievement memento 

Mr. Ansuman Dev and  Mr. Amit Jalan, MCL (DC) - GN

recieve the Significant Achievement memento

Mr. Abhay Joshi & Mr.Eric Hospital from MVSSPL,

Pune recieve the Significant Achievement memento.

Mr. M.R.Jadhav, (MCL -SS- Pune recieve the

Significant Achievement Memento

Mr. Sukrit Bansal & Mr.Rajesh Bansal from MARS,

Gurgaon recieve the Significant Achievement Memento 

Mr.Praveen Gupta & Mr. Sanjay Garg (MSL-GN)

recieve the Significant Achievement  Memento
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5th Maintenance Conference held

...And The Winners Said 
Mr. Jeevan Mahaldar:

MD, MCl and Minda valeo

This is a journey and it’s just

the beginning. I can assure you

that  we have to attain many more

milestones. I am thankful to my

entire team for their commitment

and dedication. I  congratulate

them for their hard work.  I wish

them all the success.

Mr. A.K.Maheshwari: 

Unit Head, MCl-noida

I thank our management for

giving us  right platform and

direction for excellence in our

business. This process started  in

2001 when we joined ACT-CII

cluster and that was the

foundation for us. With the

MBEM model we got a direction.

Mr. Sumit Doseja: 

Unit Head, MCl -Pn

This award goes to each

employee of MCl-Pn. I personally

thank  each one of them especially

to Mr.vimal Gupta (Head Quality)

who put a lot of efforts for this. Our

inspiration Mr. Mahaldar has

always been with us, I request him

to show us the way and guide us. 

Mr. N.K.Modi: 

MD, MsIl

We (MsIl-Pune) started

operation in 1996 and coming to

this stage; definitely it is a proud

moment for all of us. It is very

strong tool to which an

organization can measure the

level of excellence. still we have

a long way to go….

T
he 5th Maintenance Conference of Ashok Minda Group was

conducted by Group Business Excellence Department (GBE) on

August 29 and 30,  2011 at MCl- Pn. The units participating in

the conference were MCl (all units), Msl-Gn, MsEl, MFEPl, DORsET,

MsIl, MvssPl, Mayank Auto – Gn.

The event was inaugurated by Dr. P Elangovan who also gave the

welcome speech. Mr. Ashim vohra & Mr. Anup Gupta (Champion of

Maintenance Conference), Mr. A.l. Dandavate from M/s. Bajaj Auto ltd

also spoke on the ocassion. Thereafter the participants gave

presentations on current status of Machines, OEE, Trend charts & MTBF

& MTTR data. They also shared the Autonomous maintenance status at

their plants & benefits achieved. Minda stoneridge Instruments ltd got

the 1st position for their presentation, MCl-Pn got 2nd Position for

presentation and MCl, ss-Pune got 3rd Position for presentation. On

August 30, 2011 our BAl awarded companies, MCl-Pn, MCl-ss -Pune

& MsIl-Pune, shared their Methodology for TPM implementation, Road

map for implementation, shining example of “kOBETsU kaizens” &

benefits achieved. Congratulations to the winners.

1) MSIL-Pune receives the first position award  2) MCL-PN team with unit head Mr Sumit

Doseja receive the second position award  3) MCL-SS-Pune bagged the third position

4) Trophy distribution by Mr. A.L. Dandavate (M/s Bajaj Auto Ltd.) and  5) Participants

during the visit at Mahindra & Mahindra, Pant Nagar Unit

1 2 3

5

4
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Fire Fighting 
Training Given

vfXu’keu
izf’k{k.k fn;k

x;k M
ayank Auto Engineers Pvt.

ltd, Gr noida organized fire

fighting training camp on June

22, 2011. The main aim of the

camp was to impart training to the

employees and to educate themabout the

reasons of fire, its types and how  to

extinguish it by using various types of fire

extinguishers. The training was imparted by

an external trainer Mr. Rajeev sablok of

Control Fire, noida. He has rendered his

services free of cost. About 20 employees

from various departments participated in the

training programme.

health Check-Up Conducted

Mayank Auto Engineers Pvt. ltd, Gr noida, conducted free health check up for the

employees. The health camp was organized in association with the Metro Hospital on

July 15, 2011.The check up comprised of  Blood Group, Blood sugar and ECG tests. A

Doctor was made available for free consultancy to all employees. About 110 employees got

their health check up done.

LokLF; tkap dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k

Ek;ad vkWVks bathfu;lZ izkbosV fyfeVM] xzsVj uks,Mk us deZpkfj;ksa ds fy, fu'kqYd LokLF; tkap dk vk;kstu fd;kA

LokLF; dSEi dk vk;kstu eSVªks vLirky ds lg;ksx ls 15 tqykbZ 2011 dks vk;ksftr fd;k x;k FkkA tkap esa CyM xzqi]

CyM 'kqxj vkSj bZlhth VsLV 'kkfey FksA lHkh deZpkfj;ksa dks fu'kqYd ijke'kZ ds fy, ,d fpfdRld miyC/k djk;k x;k FkkA

yxHkx 110 deZpkfj;ksa us vius LokLF; dh tkap djkbZA

e;ad vkWVks bathfu;lZ izkbosV fy-] xzsVj

uks,Mk us 22 twu 2011 dks vfXu

’keu dSEi dk vk;kstu fd;kA dSEi

dk eq[; mÌs’; deZpkfj;ksa dks izf’k{k.k nsuk vkSj

deZpkfj;ksa dks vkx ds dkj.kksa] vkx ds izdkjksa

vkSj fofHk™k izdkj ds vfXu”’kkedksa dk iz;ksx

djds vkx dks cq>kus ds mik;ksa ij f’kf{kr djuk

FkkA  ;g izf’k{k.k uks,Mk ds Control Fire ds

Jh jktho lcyksd  }kjk fn;k x;kA mUgksaus

viuh fu’kqYd lsok,a nhA fofHk™k foHkkxksa ls

yxHkx 20 deZpkfj;ksa us izf’k{k.k dk;ZØe esa Hkkx

fy;kAParticipants at the Fire Fighting Training Camp 

First day
Celebration
Organized

M
ayank Auto Engineers Pvt.

ltd organized its First Day

Function on August 1, 2011.

Mr. Ashwani Rathore, Unit

Head, addressed the employees and

shared his views with them.  Employees

were also rewarded for kaizen, best

performance in the month & best

attendance. All the employees of the unit

participated in it.

Mr Ashwani Rathore at the First Day Celebration 

Participant at the Health Camp
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Beginning Of Journey
Of Excellence

Born  in Chennai on February 11, 1946 ,
dr P Elangovan has 40 years of rich
experience behind him. he has
completed his B.Sc & BE (E&C) from
University of Madras, MBA from FMS,
delhi University and Phd from  dr B.A.
Marathwada University, Aurangabad.
Before joining Ashok Minda Group he
has also served Videocon; Bharat
Electronics Ltd & LRdE (defence R&d).
he handled: Corporate TQM; Operation
Management; Quality Assurance;
Materials Management; Overall Quality
& Standardization. he is the motivating
force behind TQM activities in Ashok
Minda Group. he is credited with
starting Minda Cluster in Ashok Minda
Group and successfully completed5
years of journey towards Excellence.

A
shok Minda Group began its journey for excellence with the

joining of Minda Huf ltd in the ACT-CII Cluster for

Competitiveness. The journey with the cluster started in

January 2001 and continued till December 2003. The cluster

included 14 Indian Companies – 6 from north and 8 from south. The

member companies learnt together the various Improvement Tools, right

from the foundation tools such as 5s, 3M, My Machine Campaign, etc. to

advanced tools of lean such as value stream Mapping. The cluster had

adopted a common Roadmap for driving this collective learning process.

The cluster gave Minda Huf ltd. the concept of “Collective learning

through sharing” which is a multiplication process compared to the

normal additive process. The company had implemented all the learning

from the cluster through the Total Employee Involvement (TEI)

techniques such as kAIZEn and Cross Functional Team (CFT). The

improvements achieved through this journey were measured by the key

Performance Indicators. While the company’s daily work management

was improved through 5s & 3M (MUDA, MURA & MURI), the TEI was

improved through kAIZEn & CFT, the processes were improved through

POkA-yOkE, and the machine up-time was improved through

Autonomous Maintenance (JIsHU HOZEn).

Through the ACT-CII Cluster, one of the Group Companies learnt

the various tools of improvement and benefited from these learning. In

the beginning of the year 2003, the GCEO, Mr. Ashok Minda decided to

horizontally deploy the learning of ACT-CII Cluster in other companies of

the group. In order to deploy the process of collective learning, the

cluster approach was adopted and thus the Minda Cluster was formed in
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July 2003. I was inducted into Ashok Minda

Group in May 2003 for driving the Minda

Cluster.

Minda Cluster was formed with 8

companies of the group which included Minda

Corporation ltd (earlier known as Minda Huf

ltd.). A common Roadmap was formulated on

the basis of ACT-CII Cluster for driving the

collective learning. We had Monthly Review

Meeting (MRM) chaired by Mr. Ashok Minda

and attended by Business Group (BG) Heads,

Unit Heads and Improvement Coordinators of

the companies. The company level and unit

level presentations covered status of

implementation of the various initiatives as well

as performance levels achieved by them.

Training on specific improvement tools was

provided during the cluster meetings. Also, the

companies were facilitated by both by the

corporate counselors and by the company’s

improvement coordinators. A review in 2005, of

performance of the cluster members had

indicated that while good improvements had

been achieved in the area of Quality, the

performance in other areas needed further

improvements. Also, a large variation in

performance was observed between

companies. low retention or sustainability was

also observed to be a concern area. As a step

towards improvement, it was decided to

change the approach from result oriented to

process oriented. Accordingly, the journey of

Minda Cluster Cycle 2 started in July 2005. 

A new Roadmap was formulated . The new

approach included two regional clusters, north

and West, comprising companies and units in

the respective regions. MRM was held every

month in the regions and a Combined Review

Meeting (CRM) was held every third month.

While the MRM was held in various units of the

region, in rotation, the CRM was held in units of

north and west alternatively. 

The benefits from Cycle 2 included, apart

from improvements in various operational

areas, improved communication between multi-

location companies and multi-product groups,

enhanced team work and improved TEI. The

Cycle 2 of Minda Cluster concluded in June

2008 with the understanding that the group

companies would internalize the process and

take it forward for achieving higher learning

leading to better and sustained improvements

towards excellence.

As the companies are engaged in

internalizing the learning from Minda Cluster

and achieving higher levels in their

performance, a need arose for measuring the

maturity levels of various processes and the

results achieved of the group companies. Thus

came into existence Minda Business

Excellence Model (MBEM). 

The MBEM is formulated on the basis of

shingo Model for manufacturing excellence, as

recommended by the MMC of the group. The

MBEM includes 5 Criteria, 3 for measuring

maturity of Enablers and 2 for measuring

Results. Out of the total score of 1000, 675

have been allocated to Enablers and 325 to

Results, thus giving more importance to

processes. For challenging MBEM Award, a

Plant / Unit need to obtain a minimum score of

250 out of 1000.

The implementation of MBEM started with

the launch by GCEO in the month of May 2009

followed by awareness programmes for

companies.  

A development workshop was also

organized through which we had developed 25

MBEM Assessors.  Having completed the

implementation process, we invited

applications from each Unit for “MBEM Award

2010-11”. In total, we had received 11

Applications from the units of group

companies. 

separate Assessor Teams have been

formed from the pool of assessors, and each

team was lead by a senior Assessor. 

We had taken the services of Mr. C.v.

subrahmanym, Principal Counsellor, CII, and

Mr. T.R.Prasad who was associated with CII for

Business Excellence, to lead the assessor

teams. The achievements of the 11 applicants

of excellence awards are witness to this

assessment.

……….. the journey continues
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loZJs"Brk ds lQj dh ’kq:vkr
11 Qjojh 1946 dks psUubZ esa tUes Mh-ih-

bykuxksfou ds ikl vPNk [kklk vuqHko gSA
mUgksaus enzkl ;wfuoflZVh ls ,ech, fd;k vkSj
MkW0 ch, ejkBokM+k ;wfuoflZVh] vkSjaxkckn ls
ih,pMh dh fMxzh gkfly dhA v’kksd fe.Mk
xzqi Tokbu djus ls igys mUgksaus ohfM;ksdksu]
Hkkjr bysDVªkWfuDl fyfeVsM vkSj ,yvkjMhbZ
¼fMQsal vkj ,aM Mh½ esa Hkh viuh lsok,a nhA
mUgksaus dkWjiksjsV VhD;w,e] vkWijs’kuy eSustesaV
vkSj DokWfyVh daVªksy dh ftEesnkjh Hkh
laHkkyhA og v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi esa VhD;w,e
xfrfof/k;ksa ds ihNs ,d izsjd ’kfDr gSA mUgsa
v’kksd fe.Mk xzqi esa fe.Mk DyLVj dks ’kq:
djus dk Js; Hkh tkrk gSA mUgksaus fe.Mk xzqi
esa loksZRd̀"Vrk dk lQj lQyrkiwoZd iwjk
fd;kA mUgksaus bysDVªkWfud vkSj bysDVªks
eSdsfudy midj.kksa ds fy, 60 la;qDr lsok,a
Hkh ’kq: dh vkSj muds cuk, midj.k ekudksa
ij [kjs mrjsA

v’kksd fe.Mk lewg us mRd̀Vrk ds fy, viuh

;k=k fe.Mk gQ fyfeVsM uked daiuh Tokbu

djus ds lkFk ’kq: dhA mudk ,lhVh&lhvkbZvkbZ

DyLVj ds lkFk izfrLi/khZ lQj tuojh 2001 ls ’kq: gqvk

vkSj fnlacj 2003 rd pyrk jgkA bl DyLVj ¼lewg½ esa 14

Hkkjrh; daifu;ka ’kkfey& ftlesa ls 6 mÙkj Hkkjr dh Fkha vkSj

18 nf{k.k Hkkjrh; daifu;ka FkhaA lewg esa ’kkfey 14 daifu;ksa

us lkewfgd :Ik ls viuh ijQksesZal esa lq/kkj ds fy, dbZ

mik;ksa ij vey djuk lh[kk] ftlesa 5,l] 3,e] ekbZ e’khu

dSaisu vkSj oSY;w LVªhe eSfiax tSlh rduhd viukdj xq.koÙkk

lq/kkjuk FkkA lh[kus dh lkewfgd izfØ;k ds rgr lewg esa

‘’kkfey 14 daifu;ksa us leku jksMeSi ij vey djuk ’kq:

fd;kA blls fe.Mk gQ fyfeVsM uked daiuh dks ,d&nwljs

dh en~n dj lkewfgd :Ik ls fctusl ds fl)kar lh[kus dh

vo/kkj.kk dk fodkl gqvk] tks lk/kkj.k izfØ;k dh rqyuk esa

dgha vf/kd dkjxj FkhA daiuh us lHkh dk;Zjr deZpkfj;ksa ds

;ksxnku] VksVy bEIykbZ buokWYoesaV ¼VhbZvkbZ½ vkSj ØkWl

QaD’kuy Vhe ¼lh,QVh½ rduhd dks viukdj bl lkjh

izfØ;k ij vey djuk ’kq: fd;kA bl lQj ds nkSjku vk,

lq/kkj dks daiuh ds Js"B izn’kZu ds iSekus ls ekik x;kA 

daiuh ds Msyh odZ eSustesaV ¼jkstkuk ds dke ds izca/ku½

esa lq/kkj 5,l vkSj 3,e vkfn rduhd viukdj vk;kA VksVy

bEIykWbZ buokWYoesaV esa lq/kkj dkbZtsu vkSj ØkWl QaD’kuy Vhe

¼lh,QVh½ izfØ;k dks vikudj fd;k x;kA e’khu dh xq.koÙkk

esa lq/kkj Lok;Ùk j[kj[kko dh izfØ;k viukdj fd;k x;kA

,lhVh&lhvkbZvkbZ DyLVj ds ek/;e ls lewg esa ’kkfey

daifu;ksa us lq/kkj ds mik;ksa dks lh[kk vkSj blls ykHk Hkh

mBk;kA 2003 dh ’kq#vkr esa daiuh ds lhbZvks] Jh v’kksd

fe.Mk] us xzqi esa ’kkfey nwljh daifu;ksa ds fy,

,lhVh&lhvkbZvkbZ rduhd ykxw djus dk QSlyk fd;kA

lkewfgd :Ik ls lh[kus dh izfØ;k ij vey djus ds fy,

lewg esa ’kkfey daifu;ksa us ,d&nwljs dh en~n dh vo/kkj.kk

viukbZA blh izfØ;k esa tqykbZ 2003 esa fe.Mk dyLVj cuhA

fe.Mk dyLVj dh ftEesnkjh laHkkyus ds fy, eSa ebZ 2003 esa

fe.Mk dyLVj xzqi esa ’kkfey gqvkA

fe.Mk dyLVj daiuh] lewg esa ’kkfey vkB daifu;ksa ls

cukbZ xbZ] ftlesa fe.Mk dkWjiksjs’ku fyfeVsM ¼ftls igys

fe.Mk gQ ds uke ls Hkh tkuk x;k½ ’kkfey FkhA lkewfgd

:Ik ls lh[kus dh izfØ;k dks c<+kok nsus ds fy,

,lhVh&lhvkbZvkbZ dyLVj esa ’kkfey daifu;ksa us dkWeu

jksMeSi cuk;kA ,d&,d eghus esa daifu;ksa ds izn’kZu dh

leh{kk cSBd dh v/;{krk v’kksd fe.Mk djrs Fks] ftlesa lewg

esa ’kkfey daifu;ksa ds fctusl xzqi gsM] ;wfuV gsM vkSj

daifu;ksa ds lq/kkj leUo;d ’kkfey jgrs FksA daiuh vkSj

;wfuV ysoy ij izstsaVs’ku ds rgr daifu;ksa dks izn’kZu lq/kkjus

ds fy, mBk, x, lHkh dneksa dks ’kkfey fd;k x;kA blls

daifu;ksa ds ijQkWesZal ls ysoy esa lq/kkj dks Hkh LFkku fn;k

x;kA cSBd esa daifu;ksa dk ijQksesZal lq/kkjus ds fy,

deZpkfj;ksa dks Vsªfuax nh xbZA

blh ds lkFk daifu;ksa esa dkWjiksjsV dkmalyj vkSj

baizwoesaV dks&vkWfMZusVlZ dh Hkh fu;qfDr dh xbZA bl izn’kZu
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vc daifu;ka lkewfgd :Ik ls

lh[kus dh izfØ;k esa tqVh

Fkh] rks bu fofHkUu izfØ;kvksa

ds urhtksa dk ewY;kadu djus

dh Hkh t:jr eglwl gqbZA

blesa xzqi esa ’kkfey daifu;ksa

ds urhtksa dks Hkh ns[kk x;kA

bl rjg fe.Mk fctusl

,fDlysal ekWMy ¼,echbZ,e½

vfLrRo esa vk;kA xzqi ds

,e,elh dh flQkfj’k ij

fuekZ.k xq.koÙkk ds f’kaxks

ekWMy ds vk/kkj ij

,echbZ,e dh vo/kkj.kk dk

fodkl fd;k x;kA 

dh leh{kk 2005 esa dh xbZ] ftlesa xq.koÙkk

ds {ks= esa vPNs lq/kkj ns[kus dks feys] ysfdu

nwljs {ks=ksa esa daiuh dh ijQkWesZal esa lq/kkj

dh xqatkb’k ckdh FkhA blds vykok lewg esa

’kkfey daifu;ksa ds izn’kZu esa dkQh fofo/krk

ns[kus dks feyhA lq/kkj ds rgr vc

ifj.kkeijd ’kSyh viukus dh txg

izfØ;kijd ’kSyh viukus ij tksj fn;k

x;kA blh ds lkFk fe.Mk dyLVj us

loZJs"Brk ds fy, viuk nwljk lQj

tqykbZ 2005 esa ’kq: fd;kA blds fy, u;k

jksMeSi cuk;k x;k] ftlesa mÙkj vkSj

if’peh Hkkjr esa fLFkr daifu;ksa dks ’kkfey

fd;k x;kA 

lHkh {ks=ksa esa ekfld leh{kk cSBd

gksrh Fkh tcfd ,d la;qDr leh{kk cSBd

gj rhljs eghus gksrh FkhA jksVs’ku ds vk/kkj

ij ekfld leh{kk cSBd fdlh {ks= dh

fofHkUu daifu;ksa esa gksrh FkhA 

tcfd la;qDr leh{kk cSBd mÙkj vkSj

if’peh Hkkjr dh daifu;ksa esa ckjh&ckjh ls

gksrh FkhA blls daifu;ksa ds lapkyu {ks= esa

rks lq/kkj vk;kA vyx&vyx txgksa ij

fLFkr vkSj fofHkUu mRikn dk fuekZ.k djus

okyh daifu;ksa esa laokn dk Lrj Hkh lq/kjkA

bldk Js; Vhe odZ dks fn;k tk ldrk

gSA fe.Mk DyLVj dk nwljk pØ twu 2008

esa bl /kkj.kk ds lkFk ’kq: gqvk fd xqzi esa

’kkfey daifu;ka lkewfgd :Ik ls lh[kus dh

izfØ;k dks vkxs c<+k,axh] tks loZJs"Brk ds

mPpre Lrj dh vksj tkus dh jkg rS;kj

djsxkA

vc daifu;ka lkewfgd :Ik ls

lh[kus dh izfØ;k esa tqVh Fkh] rks bu

fofHkUu izfØ;kvksa ds urhtksa dk ewY;kadu

djus dh Hkh t:jr eglwl gqbZA blesa xzqi

esa ’kkfey daifu;ksa ds urhtksa dks Hkh ns[kk

x;kA bl rjg fe.Mk fctusl ,fDlysal

ekWMy ¼,echbZ,e½ vfLrRo esa vk;kA 

xzqi ds ,e,elh dh flQkfj’k ij

fuekZ.k xq.koÙkk ds f’kaxks ekWMy ds vk/kkj

ij ,echbZ,e dh vo/kkj.kk dk fodkl

fd;k x;kA blds rgr ’kkunkj izn’kZu

djus okyh daifu;ksa dks fe.Mk fctusl

,fDlySal vokWMZ ds fy, viuh nkosnkjh

is’k djus ds fy, 1000 esa ls de ls de

250 uacj gkfly djuk t:jh ekuk x;kA

ebZ 2009 esa fe.Mk fctusl ,fDlysal

ekWMy ¼,echbZ,e½ ij vey dh ’kq#vkr

tujy lhbZvks us dhA 

blh ds lkFk fMoysiesaV odZ’kkWi Hkh

vk;ksftr dh xbZA fe.Mk fctusl ,fDlysal

ekWMy ij vey dh izfØ;k iwjh gksus ds

ckn xqzi esa ’kkfey gj ,d ;wfuV ls

vkosnu vkeaf=r fd, x,A 

blds fy, leh{kdksa dh vyx&vyx

Vhe dk xBu fd;k x;k] ftlesa gjsd Vhd

dk yhMj ofj"B leh{kd dks cuk;k x;kA

blds fy, lhvkbZvkbZ ds eq[; lykgdkj

lh0ch0  lqczã.;e vkSj fctusl ,fDlysal

ds fy, lhvkbZvkbZ ls tqM+s Vh-vkj-izlkn

dks Vhe dh deku lkSaih xbZA blds rgr

11 vxLr 2011 dks  gksVy yhyk&xqM+xkao

esa 11 vkosndksa dks muds lacaf/kr {ks= esa

mRÑ"Vrk izkIr djus ds fy, lEekfur fd;k

x;kA 
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MCL Wins ACMA Award

M
Cl added yet another feather in

its cap. In the highest forum of

Automotive arena of India, MCl

has won coveted Award in 51st

national Conference of Automotive

Component Manufacturers Association of

India (ACMA). It was indeed a proud moment

for our Group when our GCEO, Mr Ashok

Minda & MCl, MD, Mr Jeevan Mahaldar

received the Gold Trophy for Quality &

Productivity Excellence for the year 2010-11

on behalf of MCl – security Division, Pune

from Union Minister of Heavy Industries, 

Mr. Praful Patel in a glorious Award Function

organized by ACMA, at Hotel Taj Palace,

new Delhi on september 6, 2011. Congrats!!!

May this be the beginning of the many laurals

that will come your way  

MCl is a diversified company with a

product portfolio encompassing from

Mechanical & Electronic security system,

Door system, Electronic Controllers for

Electric vehicles, Plastic Interiors for Auto

OEMs across the Globe. It also manufactures,

Die Casting Parts and high class surface

Finishing Parts for Auto and Consumer

Durable Industries. It is one of the largest

suppliers of Electronic & Mechanical security

system to 2 wheeler, 3 wheeler and Off Road

vehicles. 

MCl has a state-of- the-art surface

Finishing Division which is capable of plating

nickel, Chrome, Copper, Brass,

Electrophoretic lacquering, Powder & Wet

painting facility to give any type of finish to its

products.  The company has its own Die

Casting Division, which develops Aluminium &

Zinc Die Cast parts not only for Captive

consumption but also for other Tier 1 & OEM

customers in India and abroad. 

AT THE TOP OF THE WORLD:  (Clockwise from right) Mr Ashok Minda and Mr Jeevan Mahaldar receive the Award from Mr Praful Patel; Mr Ashok Minda, Rajesh Sarvadnya (Oprn Head),

M.R. Jadhav (Unit Head) and Mr. Mahaldar  with the award and Mr M.R Jadhav, Mr Sarvadnya and  Mr Surajit Mukhopadhyay with the award

,elh,y us viuh miyfC/k;ksa esa ,d vkSj miyfC/k tksM+

yhA Hkkjr ds vkWVkseksfVo {ks= ds lokZsPp Qksje esa]

,elh,y us 51oha us’kuy dkUÝsal vkWQ vkWVkseksfVo

dEiksusaV eSU;qQSDpjlZ ,lksfl,'ku vkWQ bafM;k¼,lh,e,½ esa

izfrf"Br iqjLdkj thrkA ;g {k.k leLr lewg ds fy, okLro esa

xkSjo dk {k.k Fkk tc ,lh,e, }kjk gksVy rkt iSysl] ubZ

fnYyh  esa  6 flrEcj] 2011 dks vk;ksftr 'kkunkj iqjLdkj

lekjksg esa gekjs thlhbZvks Jh v'kksd fe.Mk ,oa ,elh,y v/;{k

Jh thou egkynkj us ,elh,y&lsD;qfjVh fMfotu iq.ks dh rjQ

ls 2010&11 ds fy, DokfyVh ,aM izksMfDVfoVh ,Dlysal ds fy,

Hkkjh m|ksx dSfcusV ea=h Jh izQqYy iVsy ls xksYM VªkWQh izkIr

dhA  

NOIDA, PUNE, PANTNAGAR, AURANGABAD

,elh,y us ,lh,e, 
iqjLdkj thrk 
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F
rost & sullivan announced its

Green Manufacturing Excellence

Awards 2011, during the Green

Manufacturing Excellence summit 2011,

held in Mumbai. The idea behind these

awards is to focus on enhancing

productivity, maintaining global standards

and protecting the environment, all of

which have been a challenge so far. MCl-

Pn added yet another feather in its cap,

when it won the Green Certificate Award

given by Frost and sullivan on April 29,

2011 at Mumbai.

According to Mr Raghavendra Rao,

senior Director, Manufacturing and

Process Control Practice, Frost & sullivan,

south Asia & Middle East, green

manufacturing practices have begun to

gain ground in India, but even concepts

like lean manufacturing contribute to

environmental protection. They have

helped companies reduce consumption of

resources (raw materials, energy, water,

etc). lauding the efforts of MCl Pantnagar

in this regard they were given the Green

Certificate of Merit.

Green Award For MCL-Pn

MCL dCd-Pune honoured

R
ecognizing its initiative towards social service, the Chakan

Blood Bank gave a memento to MCl- Die Casting Div, Pune

on  April 25, 2011 for organizing a Blood Donation Camp. Mr.

Jabbarali Inamdar – CTO, Mr. nitin Gadekar - Head Operation , Mr.

sachin Dethe - Group leader HR & Admin, Dr. Chandrkant Hiverkar-

Chakan Blood Bank and all employees of MCl,DCD participated in the

event. Dr. Hivarkar presented memento to Mr Jabbarali Inamdar at the

plant premises.

Felicitated for
Academic Excellence 

T
o foster the family bond MCl- DCD, Pune invited the families

of its employees at the First Day celebrations in July. In the

function it felicitated the children of the employees for

showing good  performence in the academics on July 1, 2011. All the

children who passed with 1st class marks were invited and honored

with a small gift. The function was held at the Die Casting Div.

Canteen Area and was held to motivate the employee’s children to

perform better. Mr Anshuman Dev- CEO,  Mr. nitin Gadekar - Head

Operation and all employees of MCl- DCD participated in it. 

ÝksLV ,saM lYyhoku us eqEcbZ esa vk;ksftr xzhu

eSU;qQSDpfjax ,Dlysal lfEeV 2011 ds nkSjku vius

xzhu eSU;qQSDpfjax ,Dllysal vokMZ~l 2011 dh

?kks"k.kk dhA bu iqjLdkjksa ds ihNs fopkj ;g gS fd mRikndrk

c<+kus] oSf’od ekudksa dks iwjk djus vkSj Ik;kZoj.k dk laj{k.k] tks

lc vHkh rd ,d pqukSrh jgs gSa] ij /;ku dsfUnzr fd;k tk,A

,elh,y&ih,u us viuh miyfC/k;ksa esa ,d vkSj miyfC/k tksM+h tc

blus eqEcbZ esa 29 vizSy] 2011 dks ÝksLV lYyhoku }kjk fn;k tkus

okyk xzhu lfVZfQdV vokMZ thrkA

Jh jk?kosUnz jko] ofj"B funs’kd] fofuekZ.k vkSj izfØ;k fu;a=.k

izSfDVl] ÝksLV ,aM lYyhoku] nf{k.kh ,sf’k;k ,oa e/; iwoZ ds

vuqlkj xzhu eSU;qQSDpfjax izsfDVl Hkkjr esa ikao tekus yxh gS

ysfdu yhu eSU;qQSDpfjax Ik;kZoj.kh; laj{k.k esa ;ksxnku nsxhA

mUgksaus lalk/kuksa ¼dPpk eky] ÅtkZ] ikuh vkfn½ ds miHkksx esa deh

djus esa dEifu;ksa dh lgk;rk dh gSA bl laca/k esa ,elh,y

iaruxj ds iz;klksa dh ljkguk djrs gq, mUgsa xzhu lfVZfQdV vkWQ

eSfjV fn;k x;kA

BAL “Q” Gold Award
For MCL-Pn 

It is raining awards for

MCl-Pn. This time

around, it received BAl “Q”

gold award for achieving

Zero PPM  for consecutive

24 months.  Mr. sumit

Doseja (Plant Head) along

with  Mr. Anil Chore (GM marketing) , Mr. Arvind Gupta (Head

Operations) received the award  from  Mr. P srivastava (COO, BAl) , Mr.

P M Dindorkar (Plant head BAl- Pn), Mr. Dv Ranganath (GM Purchase,

BAl  Akurdi), Mr. Aditya Bhartia (President BAvA – MC) at the 2nd BAvA

- Pn vendor Convention held on May 5, 2011 at Bhimtal. 

,elh,y&ih,u ds fy, iqjLdkjksa dh o"kkZ gks jgh gSA bl ckj blus yxkrkj 24 eghuksa

ds fy, thjks ihih,e izkIr djus ds fy, ch,,y ÞD;wß xksYM iqjLdkj thrkA 5 ebZ dks

Hkherky esa vk;ksftr f}rh; ch,oh,&ih,u osaMj dUosa'ku esa Jh lqfer nkslstk ¼IykaV gsM½ us

Jh vfuy pksjs ( th,e ekdsZfVax] Jh vjfoan xqIrk( gsM vkWijs'kUl  ds lkFk Jh ih JhokLro (

lhvksvks] ch,y] Jh ih ,e fnaMksjdj (IykaV gsM ch,,y&ih,u] Jh Mhoh jaxukFku( th,e

ipsZt] ch,,y vkdzwnh] Jh vkfnR; Hkkjrh; (izsthMsaV ch,oh,&,elh) ls iqjLdkj izkIr fd;kA 

,elh,y&ih,u dks ch,,y ÞD;wß xksYM iqjLdkj

,elh,y&ih,u 
dks xzhu vokMZ

NOIDA, PUNE, PANTNAGAR, AURANGABAD

Winninmg team with the award

Mr. Sumit Doseja receiving award from Mr. Anand

Rangachary ( MD Frost And Sullivan) on April 29,- 2011
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Guru Purnima was celebrated on

July15,  2011at the Office Area of

MCl-DCD, Pune. Guru Purnima is

devotional worship of the guru or the

teacher for his guidance. Mr. Anshuman

Dev- CEO,  Mr. sachin Dethe & HR Team

participated in it. All the senior persons of

the company were thanked for their

contribution and were presented with

Flowers and Cards by their subordinates

for the guidance and knowledge provided.

Factory Visit By Employee Family

The families of the employees of MCl-DCD, Pune

visited the factory premises on July 1, 2011. To

understand workplace and to maintain harmonious

relation with employees & their family, the HR Team

invited the employees during the first day celebrations

in July. Mr. Rizwan khan -Member HR gave the

necessary information to Employee Families through

a presentation for the understanding of the workplace.

It was a great learning experience for all the invitees. Family members at the plant

Guru Purnima
Celebrated

HoD receiving token gift during the celebrations 

Safety Awareness Program Organized

note Books distributed

note books were distributed and trees

were planted for a school in  remote

place at Thakrwadi near Rajgurunagar on

August 12, 2011 by the emp loyees of MCl-

DCD, Pune. It was the company initiative

towards their social responsibility. Mr. nitin

Gadekar- Head Operations & Mr. sachin

Dethe – HR lead the MCl team. The

children were provided with refreshments

and motivated with talks to continue with

their education. 

later they were provided with note

books on behalf of our Group. The program

ended with the plantation activity in the

village making people understand the value

of trees for earth and life.

NOIDA, PUNE, PANTNAGAR, AURANGABAD

natural Therapies Facility Started

Employees at the therapy facility 

Employees observe the safety equipments

M
Cl, Gr noida organized safety Awareness Program on May 28,

2011 for its employees. The main purpose of the program was to

create anawareness among employees towards various safety

equipments available in the market, its usage and the benefits of these

equipments. For this purpose an external company dealing into safety

equipments was called in the company and they arranged an exhibition on

safety Equipments at Canteen premises. All the employees participated in it

with enthusiasm and learned about the various equipments. 

M
ost health problems today are termed as lifestyle diseases

because they are the result of stressful and sedentary lifestyle.

Excessive use of technology has made us literally immobile and

coupled with the workplace stress, mental health problems and lack of

proper nutrition has created havoc in our lives. To overcome these

problems MCl Gr noida has started natural Health Care Treatment

facilities from July 25, 2011 for its employees. The facilities available include

Acupressure, Acupuncture and  sujok  therapies. All the employees can

avail of these facilities and a doctor is also available on daily basis.   
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MCL-Pn WInS ACMA AWARdS

M
Cl- Pn Quality Circle Control

team “sawayam” has won 2nd

Position in 6th  ACMA national

Quality Circle Competition. The competition

was organized by Automotive Component

Manufacturing Association on  August 5,

2011 at Hotel Radha Regent Chennai.

About 10 Quality Circle Teams (Winners of

regional competition) participated in the

competition from different companies

including lucas Tvs, TATA yazaki, Rico

Auto, subros, Rane nsk, Bharat Gears,

napino Auto  and Minda stoneridge . The

sawayam team comprised of Ms. Geeta

(leader), Ms. shweta (Dy leader), Mr.

Balawant, Ms. Mamta, Ms. Bhawna

(members), Mr. Aman Manjhu (Facilitator)

and Mr. neeraj sharma (Co ordinator). The

same team also won the 2nd Runner up

trophy in the northern Region 8th Quality

Circle Competition held on July 22, 2011 at

PHD House in new Delhi.

Minda Corporation ltd, Gr noida

celebrated World Environment Day

on June 5, 2011 by planting trees at the

unit premises. The plantation was done

by Mr. Anshuman Dev (CEO-Die Casting

& surface Finishing Division), Mr. Jabbar

Ali Inamdar (CTO Die Casting ) and also

by unit members. The employees pledged

to keep the environment clean.  

Blood Group Testing Camp Organized

MCl- Gn  organized the Blood Group Test Camp

on June 25, 2011 at the unit. It beneffitted the

employees, especially those who were not aware of

their Blood Group. A team of 2-3 doctors were called

from Prayag Hospital and a camp was organized at

factory premises where all the associates & staff were

covered through this camp.

Environment
day Celebrated

Participants at the gate of the plant

Participants at the blood testing camp

Literacy day
Celebrated

MCl-Gn celebrated “International

literacy Day” on september 8,

2011. living up to the maxim “The

seeds we sow today will become the

rich fruit bearing trees of tomorrow,” the

employees donated school bags,

stationaries and note books to the

students of Prathmik vidayalaya in

khodna village in Greater noida.

Workshop On
Team Building

Workshop on team building was

organized from June 16 to June 18

2011, inside the plant premises of MCl-

Pn. The aim of the workshop was to create

team spirit among the employees. Team of

trainers were invited from vivekananda

center for Human excellence for

conducting the two-day workshop. All

employees participated in it and said it was

a learning experience for them.

,ylh,y&ih,u 
us ,lh,e,

iqjLdkj thrk
,elh,y&ih,u DokfyVh daVªksy lfdZy Vhe ÞLo;e~ß us

6Bosa ,lh,e, us’kuy DokfyVh lfdZy dEihfV'ku esa

nwljk LFkku izkIr fd;kA ;g izfr;ksfxrk vkWVkseksfVo daiksusaV

eSU;qQSDpfjax ,slksfl,'ku }kjk 5 vxLr 2011 dks gksVy jk/kk

fjtsUV] ps™kbZ esa vk;ksftr fd;k x;k FkkA fofHk™k dEifu;ksa tSls

yqdkl Vhoh,l] VkVk ;ktdh] jhdks vkWVks] lqczkst] jk.ks

,u,lds] Hkkjr xh;lZ] uSihuks vkWVkst vkSj fe.Mk LVksufjt ls

yxHkx 10 DokfyVh lfdZy Vheksa ¼{ks=h; izfr;ksfxrk ds fotsrk½

us blesa Hkkx fy;kA Lo;e~ Vhe esa lqJh xhrk ¼usrk½] lqJh

'osrk ¼mi usrk½] Jh cyoar] lqJh eerk] lqJh Hkkouk ¼lnL;½]

Jh veu ea>w ¼QsflfyVsVj½ vkSj Jh uhjt 'kekZ ¼leUo;d½ FksA

blh Vhe us ih,pMh gkml] ubZ fnYyh esa 22 tqykbZ 2011 dks

vk;ksftr uknZuZ jhtu 8oha DokfyVh lfdZy dEihfV'ku dh

nwljh juj vi VªkQh Hkh thrhA 

NOIDA, PUNE, PANTNAGAR, AURANGABAD

MCL PN Swayam

team at the

national meet

(top), at the

Regional Meet

(bottom) and the

winning Trophy   
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M
Cl-Pant nagar lifted the

Trophy at the 24th Quality

Circle Uttarakhand

Preliminary Competition

held on september 13, 2011. The

competition was organized by

Confederation of Indian Industry (CII)

Dehradun at BHEl, Ranipur (Haridwar).

Mr v Pandhi, Executive Director, BHEl

Haridwar gave away the trophies to the

winning teams. 

‘swayam’ team from MCl, Pantnagar

won the trophy. 16 Quality Circle teams

from 12 organisations with strong

commitments towards quality, like: BEl,

Tata Motors, JCB, Cavinkare, Honeywel,

Marico ltd, Mahindra & Mahindra,

Carborundum Universal, napino Auto,

Minda Corporation, Godrej & Boyce &

Denso India participated in the competition

and gave presentations on the specific

projects handled by them at their work

place. Mr B kumar, GM Business

Excellence, BHEl and other senior

officials of BHEl also participated in the

competition.

The eminent panel of Judges

comprised Mr Deepak Tikle, Plant Head,

ABB ltd, Haridwar, Mr sanjay

Deshmukh, Plant Head, Jubilant life

sciences ltd., Roorkee and Mr sudhir

Chandra, Consultant, Akums Drugs &

Pharmaceuticals ltd.

Team swayam, comprising Ms.

Geeta (leader), Mr. Balwant (Dy

leader),  Ms. Mamta, Ms. Bhawna , Ms.

savita  Mr. Aman Manjhu (Facilitator) ,

Mr. neeraj sharma (Co-ordinator), has

been nominated for Regional Convention

to be held  in December 2011 at

Chandigarh.

,elh,y&ih,u us lhvkbZvkbZ iqjLdkj thrk 

,elh,y&iar uxj us 13 flrEcj 2011 dks

vk;ksftr 24oha DokfyVh lfdZy mÙkjk[kaM

izhfyfeujh dEihVh”ku esa VªkWQh izkIr dhA ;g

izfr;ksfxrk daQsMjs'ku vkWQ bafM;u baMLVªh ¼lhvkbZvkbZ½

nsgjknwu }kjk ch,pbZ,y jkuhiqj ¼gfj}kj½ esa vk;ksftr dh

xbZ FkhA Jh oh ika/kh] ,XthD;wfVo Mk;jsDVj] ch,pbZ,y

gfj}kj us fotsrk Vheksa dks VªkWfQ;ka iznku dhA ,elh,y

fyfeVsM] iaruxj dh Lo;a Vhe us VªkWQh thrhA chbZ,y]

VkVk eksVlZ] tslhch] dsfouds;j] guhosy] eSfjdks fyfeVsM]

efganzk ,saM efganzk] dkcksZjaMe ;wfuolZy] usihuks vkWVks] fe.Mk

dkiksZjs”ku] xksnjst ,saM ckW;lh vkSj Msulks bafM;k tSlh

xq.koÙkk ds fy, n`<+ izfrK 12 laxBuksa dh 16 DykfyVh

lfdZy Vheksa us izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx fy;k vkSj muds

dk;ZLFkkuksa ij muds }kjk ns[kh tk jghs fof”k"V

ifj;kstukvksa ij viuh izLrqfr;ka izLrqr dhA Jh ch dqekj]

th,e fctusl ,Dlysal ch,pbZ,y vkSj ch,pbZ,y ds vU;

ofj"B vf/kdkfj;ksa us Hkh bl izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx fy;kA

fu.kkZ;dksa ds fof'k"V iSuy esa Jh nhid fVdys]

IykaV gsM] ,chch fyfeVsM] gfj}kj] Jh lat; ns'keq[k] IykaV

gsM] tqchysaV ykbQ lkbalst fyfeVsM] :M+dh vkSj Jh

lq/khj panz] dalyVsaV ,sdEl MªXl ,saM QkekZL;wVhdYl

fyfeVsM FksA

lqJh xhrk ¼usrk½] Jh cyoar ¼mi usrk½] lqJh

eerk] lqJh Hkkouk] lqJh lfork] Jh veu ea>w]

¼QsflfyVsVj½] Jh uhjt “kekZ ¼leUo;d½ okyh Lo;e~ Vhe

dks paMhx<+ esa fnlEcj 2011 esa gksus okys {ks=h; lEesyu ds

fy, ukfer dj fn;k x;k gSA 

NOIDA, PUNE, PANTNAGAR, AURANGABAD

The winning team with their award and (below) the trophies  CII (right) QCFI (left)
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Swayam does It Again 

Lo;a us iqu% dj fn[kk;k 

M
Cl-Pn Quality Circle “swayam”

has won “GOlD award” in

HCCQCC – 2011 Competition.

The competition was organized by QCFI

Haridwar chapter on september 3, 2011 at

DPs Ranipur (Haridwar). Total  72 Quality

Circle teams participated in the competition

from BHEl, BAJAJ Hindustan, napino

Auto, Parle, Hero Honda, subros, Minda

Industries etc.  swayam team has been

nominated for nCQC 2011 held  at Hyderabad from December 9 to 12 December, 2011. 

,elh,y&ih,u DokfyVh lfdZy Lo;a us ,plhlhD;wlhlh&2011 izfr;ksfxrk  esa xksYM vokMZ”

thrkA ;g izfr;ksfxrk D;wlh,QvkbZ gfj}kj pSIVj }kjk Mhih,l jkuhiqj ¼gfj}kj½ esa 3 flrEcj 2011

dks vk;ksftr dh xbZ FkhA ch,pbZ,y] ctkt fganqLrku] usihuks vkWVks] ikjys] ghjks gksaMk] lqczkst] fe.Mk

baMLVªht vkfn dh dqy 72 DokfyVh lfdZy Vheksa us bl izfr;ksfxrk esa Hkkx fy;kA 9 ls 12 fnlEcj

2011 dks gSnjkckn esa gksus okyh ,ulhD;wlh 2011 ds fy, Lo;a Vhe dks ukfer fd;k x;k gSA 

Winning team with their trophy

awards & recognition

health Check-up Camp

MCl - Gn organized Free Health

Check-up Camp for its employees

on Friday september 23, 2011 for the

most common but fatal illnesses like

Eyes problems, viral, cold , cough etc

and Gynae issues. The camp was

organized in association with Balaji

Hospital- Gn. A panel of Doctors were made available for check-ups. The health

camp was organized to spread the awareness about these illness and to educate

employees so as to prevent these illness, which people generally neglect.

Teej Celebrated

Celebrating the festivities

when the thirsty earth

dances in joy with the arrival of

the monsoons, the employees of

MCl-Gn celebrated the Teej

festival with lots of fun and

enthusiasm on August 2, 2011.

There was Mehandi competition

and other festivities.  

Vishwakarma
Puja Celebrated

v
ishwakarma Puja was celebrated at

the MCl-Gn premises on september

17, 2011 with enthusiasm. All the

employees participated in it. vishwakarma

Jayanti is the birth day of lord vishwakarma .

He is workshipped as lord of engineering and

architecture. Machine and tools are

Worshipped on the day.

NOIDA, PUNE, PANTNAGAR, AURANGABAD

Mr. Jeevan Mahaldar (MD-MCL) & Mr. M.R. Jadhav (SBU

Head-MCL Pune) receiving BAL Q Gold Award For

achieveing less than 250 PPM for continuous 24 months 

MCL (SS Divn.) QC Team Saksham receiving Award from Mr.

Subhrsminyam of NRB Bearings during QC competitions

held at Aurangabad Chapter on August 6, 2011 The team

was  ranked as 3rd in Top 5 QC’s among 74 teams

MCL  (SS Divn.) QC Team Manthan receiving Award from

Mr. Hemant Kulkarni of Tata Motors during QC competitions

at Pune Chapter held on August 20, 2011. The team was

ranked  as 2nd in Top 7 QC’s  amongst 102 Teams

QC Team Gati receiving Award from Mr. Shah Chairman of

QCFI during QC competitions held at Mumbai Chapter on

August 6, 2011
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RPS with Camera +3.5 TFT Display 

RPS with LED + Buzzer

RPS with RVM + VFDDisplay + Talking

Equipment + 4 Illumination Sensors

New Metallic Remote

New Metallic Remote

new Products from MCL-Pn

Food distributed To Varkaris TPM kick Off
At MCL A’badAs a part of its CsR initiatives the employees of

MCl-DCD, Pune distributed food to varkaris

on occasion of  Ashadi Ekadashion June 26, 2011

at the HA Ground, Pimpari. Mr. nitin Gadekar -

Head Operations, Mr. sachin Dethe - HR and Arun

kharmale - Imp. Cell lead the employees. The

devotees were provided food and fruits while they

were on their way to Pandarpur.

TPM kick off Ceremony was

organised  at the premises of MCl-

Aurangabad August 10, 2011. The

chief guest was Mr navin (GM-Two

Wheeler. BAl). Mr. DT Jadhav and Mr.

Maruti shinde from Bajaj were also

present. MCl was represented by Mr.

MR Jadhav, Mr. Ps Das and  Mr. Anil

Chore.

Get Together held

Aget together was held at the premises of MCl-

Plastic Division, Pune on August 5, 2011.  All

the recently Married Couples at MCl-Plastic

Division were invited . It was aimed at bringing the

families of the employees closer and welcoming the

new ones to the Minda family. The newly married

couples got  involved in First Day Celebration and

received lot of items as gifts. A cake cutting

ceremony was also held.

Ganesh Utsav
Celebrated

T
he first week of september was literal

celebration for the employees of MCl-

Plastic Division, Pune. The employees

got together and celebrated Ganesh Utsav

from september 1, to september 7, 2011 at the

Company premises. All the employees

participated in it with devotion. A Rangoli

competition was also held  at the premises

during the period. 

Mr. Anil Chore lighting the lamp during the

function  at Aurangabad plant 
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Independence day Celebrated

Independence Day was Celebrated in the

premises of Minda sAI kakklur on August 15,

2011. Mr J.suresh kumar, Mr P.Madurai Muthu,

Mr C.vijayakanth  and Mr Jaya Prakash along

with the employees participated in it. There was

flag hoisting ceremony followed by distribution of

sweets.

First day
Celebration held 

M
onthly

news

letter

sanvedana was

launched at the plant

premises of Msl,

Murbad on June 10,

2011. Its an in house

initiative to bring out the creative side of

the employees and also to present a

wholesome write up on the happenings of

the unit. Mr. kanwal Jit singh (Unit Head,

Minda sAI Murbad) ingaurated the

"sanvedana" Board. "sanvedana" is a

Monthly news letter which will be released

on 10th of every month.

The contents will

include monthly plant

performance, address by

Unit Head & also there

will be a guest column.

For the said column, the

employees have

approached senior employees of Ashok

Minda Group to share their views &

opinions. Other content will include the

photograph of people who will win 5's &

kaizen, Best line winners,  Monthly

achievers, event photographs, Poems,

Employee marriage photographs etc. 

,e,l,y] eqckZn ds la;a= ifjlj esa 10 twu 2011 dks ekfld

lekpkj i= laosnuk dh ’kq:vkr dh xbZA ;g ,d x̀g if=dk

dh ’kq:vkr gS tks deZpkfj;ksa ds jpukRed i{k dks lkeus yk,xh vkSj

lkFk gh ;wfuV dh ?kVukvksa ij ,d fgrdkjh vkys[k izLrqr djsxhA Jh

daoy thr flag] ¼;wfuV gsM] fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ eqckZn½ us Þlaosnuk* cksMZ

dk ’kqHkkjaHk fd;kA Þlaosnuk** ,d ekfld lekpkj i= gS tks la;a+= ds

vanj gh izR;sd eghus dh 10 rkjh[k dks NisxkA bldh lkexzh esa la;a=

dk ekfld fu"iknu] ;wfuV gsM }kjk lacks/ku 'kkfey gksxkA blesa ,d

vfrfFk dkWye Hkh gksxkA bl dkWye ds fy, deZpkfj;ksa us fe.Mk lewg

ds ofj"B deZpkfj;ksa ls laidZ fd;k ftlesa os vius fopkj vkSj viuh

jk; nsaxsA blesa vU; phtksa esa 5,l ,saM dkbZtsu ds QksVksxzkQ] mÙke

iafDr fotsrk] ekfld miyfC/k ikus okys] dk;ZØe ds QksVksxzkQ]

dfork,a] deZpkfj;ksa dh 'kknh ds QksVksxzkQ vkfn gksaxsA 

Sanvedana board on display

MSL Murbad Celebrates
Environment day

Environment Day was celebrated

at Minda sAI, Murbad on June 5,

2011 at the factory premises. A tree

plantation drive was organised in the

unit premises. It was an endeavour of

the employees against the global

warming. Trees are an integral part of

our eco system and they also keep our environment

clean. Mr. kanwal Jit singh (Unit Head),  Mrs. Rane

(sarpanch of Dhanivili village), Mr. Bhawarthe (

Principal of Dhanivili Primary school) participated in

the event. They also planted trees in the company

premises along with the employees. 

The employees also pledged to work towards

saving the environment. 

dental Check Up Camp

Dental Check Up Camp was

organized for the employees on

Minda sAI, kakklur on september 22,

2011 at the plant premises. All the

employees were covered under the

programme. 

,e,l,y eqckZn us
i;kZoj.k fnol euk;k

fe.Mk ,l,vkbZ] eqckZn us

QSDVªh ifjlj esa 5 twu

2011 dks Ik;kZoj.k fnol euk;kA

ifjlj esa ò{kkjksi.k dk vk;kstu

fd;k x;kA Xykscy okfeZax ds

fo:) ;g deZpkfj;ksa dk iz;kl

FkkA isM+ gekjs ikfjLFkfrdh ra=

dk vfHk™k fgLlk gSa vkSj isM+ Ik;kZoj.k dks lkQ

Òh j[ksaxsA Jh daoy thr flag ¼;wfuV gsM½] Jherh

jk.ks ¼/kfufoyh xkao dh ljiap½] Jh HkkokFksZ

¼/kfufoyh izkFkfed fo|ky; ds iz/kkukpk;Z½ us bl

dk;ZØe esa Hkkx fy;kA mUgksaus deZpkfj;ksa ds lkFk

dEiuh ifjlj esa ò{kkjksi.k Hkh fd;kA deZpkfj;ksa

us Ik;kZoj.k dks cpkus ds fy, dke djus dh

izfrKk dhA 

Msl kakklur celebrated its first day on

september 1, 2011. The entire staff

of the unit participated in it with enthusiasm.

The first day celebrations is used by the

company to felicitate the employees for

their efforts during the month and set

targets for the coming month. During the

First Day celebrations the management

also addresses the problems of the

employees. Mr l Mohan and D

Arumugaswamy addresses the employees

and motivated them to do better.

Lakosnuk ’kq: 
fd;k x;k

Sanvedana Launched

’





It was a day of celebration at the 

Moga Devi Minda Memorial School

(MDMMS).  Mr. Ashok Minda and 

Mrs Sarika Minda along with family

and friends spent the day there as the

students celebrated the 

independence day at the campus.

n Mrs. sarika Minda was welcomed by tiny
tots on Independence day

n Mr. Rajesh Bansal hoisting the national
Flag at MDMMs on 15th August

n Mr. Ashok Minda with other family 
members performing havan at MDMMs.

n Mr. Ashok  Minda taking the salute from
Red House Contingent

n saraswati vandana

n Couple dance of Tint Tots  

n Minda Orkid children perform vande -  Ma-
tram  dance and Animal dance 
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MIndA BALGRAM

Bal Gram Turns 10

T
he year 2011 marks the completion

of ten years of dedicated service by

Minda Bal Gram in the field of child

protection and child welfare.  MBG,

being the CsR initiative of Minda Group  has

become a unique example for various other

nGOs in the country to appreciate and emulate.

slowly but steadily we are marching towards

our mission and have touched the lives of 110

children presently residing at Minda Bal Gram,

Delhi. 

All the children have done remarkably well

in their annual examinations and have been

promoted to the next class successfully. 

All the children of class Xth and XII have

passed their board exam and their marks range

from 60-80%.  lalita has successfully cleared

the written admission test and has been

admitted at kasturba Polytechnic for Fashion

Design Course.

In the new academic session 26 children

have been admitted in sant Gyaneshwar Model

Public school, Delhi. One of our girls – suganti

has been continuing her studies (10+2) in Govt.

sarvodaya kanya vidhalaya at narela with

science stream (PCB).  Four boys are

attending training session in Hockey game at

khera khurd under the supervision of experts.

similarly, four boys are attending Wrestling

classes at Rajiv Gandhi stadium, Bawana,

Delhi.

A one day picnic-cum-educational tour was

organized to kurukshetra for the children of

class vI and above.  Another picnic for

remaining primary class students was

organized to visit Children’s Park at India Gate,

Delhi during summer vacations for fun and all

round development. 

A two days workshop was conducted by

ETAsHA on career planning for the children of

class 10th and above to help them identify

career options most suitable to children based

on their interest and strengths.  

A Group of 23 children including 12 girls

and 11 boys of classes 10th and 11th were sent

to their native villages on summer Educational

Tour . senior students of MBG attended

summer Activity Classes that included –

computer training, personality development

training and tailoring classes during the

vacation. 

On the occasion of Rakhi Festival the

children of Minda Bal Gram were invited by the

President of India Honb’le smt. Pratibha Patil

and the Prime Minister Dr. Manmohan singh at

their respective residences.  The children tied

Rakhis on the wrist of the two leaders. 

Clockwise from top: Babuji with Bal Gram Kids, the study

area, Bal Gram kids tying Rakhis on President Pratibha Patil

and PM Manmohan Singh
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fe.Mk cky xzke us 2011 esa f’k’kq lqj{kk vkSj f’k’kq

dY;k.k ds {ks= esa lefiZr lsok ds vius nl o"kZ

iwjs dj fy, gSaA ,echth] tks fe.Mk xzqi dh ,d

lh,lvkj igy gS] vkt ns’k ds vU; ,uthvks ds fy, ,d

vuwBk mnkgj.k cu xbZ gSA lc bldh iz’kalk djrs gSa vksj

bldk vuqdj.k djrs gSaA /khjs&/khjs ij fLFkj :Ik ls ge vius

fe’ku dh rjQ c<+ jgs gSa vkSj geus fe.Mk cky xzke] fnYyh esa

orZeku esa jg jgs 110 cPpksa ds thou dks izHkkfor fd;k gSA 

lHkh cPpksa us viuh okf"kZd ijh{kk esa mYys[kuh; lQyrk

ikbZ gS vkSj mUgsa vxyh d{kk esa lQyrkiwoZd izks™kfr ns nh xbZ

gSA d{kk 10 vkSj d{kk 12 ds lHkh cPpksa us viuh cksMZ dh ijh{kk

mÙkh.kZ dj yh gS vkSj mUgksaus 60-80% vad ik, gSaA yfyrk us

lQyrkiwoZd fyf[kr izos”k ijh{kk mÙkh.kZ dj yh gS vkSj QS”ku

fMtkbfuax ds dkslZ ds fy, mls dLrwjck ikWyhVSDuhd esa izos’k

fnyk fn;k x;k gSA

u, f’k{kk l= esa 26 cPpksa dks lar Kkus”oj ekWMy ifCyd

Ldwy] fnYyh esa izos’k djk;k x;k gSA gekjh yM+fd;ksa esa ls ,d]

lqxUrh] xouZesaV loksZn; dU;k fo|ky;] ujsyk esa viuh Ik<+kbZ (10+

$+2 lkbal LVªhe ¼ihlhch½ esa tkjh j[ks gq, gSA 

pkj yM+ds [ksM+k [kqnZ esa fo’ks"kKksa ds Ik;Zos{k.k esa gkWdh ds

izf’k{k.k f’kfojksa esa izf’k{k.k izkIr dj jgs gSaA blh rjg] pkj cPps

jktho xka/kh LVsfM;e] cokuk] fnYyh esa dq’rh dk izf’k{k.k izkIr

dj jgs gSaA

d{kk 6 vkSj ml ls Åij ds cPpksa ds fy, dq:{ks= esa ,d

,d fnu dh fidfud & lg f’k{k.k Vwj dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k

FkkA ’ks"k izkbejh d{kk ds cPpksa ds fy, eLrh vkSj pgqeq[kh fodkl

ds fy, bafM;k xsV fLFkr fpYMªUl ikdZ ?kweus ds fy, ,d vU;

fidfud dk vk;kstu fd;k x;k FkkA 

d{kk 10 vkSj mlls Åij ds cPpksa ds fy, ,srk’kk }kjk

dSfj;j Iykfuax ij ,d nks fnolh; dk;Z’kkyk dk vk;kstu fd;k

x;k Fkk ftlls cPpksa dks viuh :fp vkSj {kerk ds vk/kkj ij

mi;qDr dSfj;j vkWI’ku pquus esa enn feysA 10oha vkSj 11oha d{kk

ds 23 cPpksa ds ,d lewg] ftlesa 12 yM+fd;ka vkSj 11 yM+ds

’kkfey Fks] dks xfeZ;ksa ds f’k{k.k Vwj ij muds iSr̀d xkaoksa esa Hkstk

x;k FkkA ,echth ds ofj"B fo|kfFkZ;ksa us NqfV~V;ksa ds nkSjku lej

,fDVfoVh d{kkvksa esa Hkkx fy;k] ftlesa dEI;wVj izf’k{k.k] O;fDrRo

fodkl izf’k{k.k vkSj flykbZ dh d{kk,a ’kkfey FkhA 

fe.Mk cky xzke ds cPpksa dks jk[kh ds R;ksgkj ds volj ij

Hkkjr dh jk"Vªifr egkefge Jherh izfrHkk ikfVy vkSj iz/kkuea=h

Mk- eueksgu flag }kjk muds vkoklksa ij vkeaf=r fd;k x;k FkkA

cPpksa us nksuksa x.kekU; O;fDr;ksa dh dykb;ksa ij jk[kh cka/khA

fe.Mk cky xzke nl o"kZ iwjs fd, 

T
he Moga Devi Minda Memorial school

appointed Mr. Mathew varghese as its

Principal in the beginning of the

academic session this year.  

A Parent Teacher Meeting was organized

in May 2011 which was attended by a large

number of parents.  A power point presentation

was made by the Principal to explain the

school Philosophy, school Curriculum and

other important issues concerning children and

their school.  

During the summer vacation, several

classes were organised as extra curricular

activities that included- boxing, skating,

dancing, arts and crafts for the benefit of

students.  The students enrolled in these

programmes with great enthusiasm and

enjoyed their vacation thoroughly. 

MDMMs introduced a House system in

the school and an investiture ceremony was

organized to select and honour the four House

Captains of Blue, Green, Red &yellow Houses.

On the occasion the House Captains of each

House, both boys and girls, were given badges

and sashes by the Chief Guest Mr. Deepak

Gupta, Guest of Honour Mr. sanjay Joshi and

the Director Mr. M. C. Joshi. Mr. Deepak Gupta

in his address stressed the need to empower

the students with Modern scientific knowledge

along with good moral values and leadership

qualities. The event was given a good

coverage by the print media.

On the occasion of TEEJ festival the

children of MDMMs celebrated TEEJ as Green

Day.  The teachers of the school wore green

dresses and the students brought green food

and fruits.  The students of Minda Orkids (kG

Wing) celebrated the day with lot of music and

dance.  There was a tree plantation ceremony

where school House Captains and staff

members planted trees to mark the occasion.

A kite Flying Competition was also organised

and the children participated in the event with

great enthusiasm.  

Present on the occasion were swami ji of

Jwala Mai Dham and Mr. Malkit.  The Principal

and Mr. M. C. Joshi, Director congratulated the

children for their participation and

presentations.

MdMMS Surges Ahead



M
inda silca Engineering

ltd.(MsEl) organized a health

Check up camp for all the

employees and their family

members on April 15, 2011 at its plant located at

Gr noida. In the Full Day camp Free Blood

sugar, Blood Pressure, ECG, HB, HIv, Eco test

& Doctor’s consultation facilities were provided

for employees & their family members.

Company management made necessary

arrangements of transport, snacks & food and

also organized painting competition & interactive

games for children and  family members.

fe.Mk flYdk bathfu;fjax fyfeVsM ¼,e,lbZ,y½ us

vius deZpkfj;ksa vkSj muds ikfjokfjd lnL;ksa ds

fy, vius xzsVj uks,Mk fLFkr la;a= esa 15 vizSy 2011 dks ,d

LokLFk; tkap dSEi dk vk;kstu fd;kA iwjs fnu ds dSEi esa

deZpkfj;ksa ,oa muds ifjokj ds lnL;ksa dks fu'kqYd CyM

“kwxj] CyM izs'kj] bZlhth] ,pch] ,pvkbZoh] bZdks VsLV ,oa

MkWDVj ds ijke'kZ dh lqfo/kk,a miyC/k djkbZ xbZaA daiuh

izca/ku us ifjogu] LuSDl ,oa [kkus ds fy, t:jh O;oLFkk dh

vkSj isafVax izfr;ksfxrk rFkk cPpksa vkSj ifjokj ds lnL;ksa ds

fy, dqN baVj,sfDVo [ksyksa dk vk;kstu Hkh fd;kA  

MIndA SILCA NOIDA, PUNE, PANTNAGAR, AURANGABAD
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health Camp Organized
LokLFk; dSEi 
dk vk;kstu 

Ist Business Excellence
Review held

T
he First Business Excellence Review of Minda Silca

Engineering Ltd was conducted by Group Business

Excellence team along with Mr. C. V. Subrahmaniyam,

(senior Assessor from CII) on April 22 and April 23, 2011.

The employees participated in it with enthusiasm. After the

review Mr. Subrahmaniyam planted a tree at MSEL premises.

Employees at the Health Camp

Mr. Stefano Zocca being

welcomed by Mr Promode

Parasramka, Mr Zocca plants a

tree

Jh lqczef.k;e us ifjlj esa ,d isM+ yxk;k

Visit By honda Team 

Ateam of Honda Motor Corp ltd. visited

Minda silca plant on september 9,

2011. The purpose of the visit was to see

future business opportunities with MsEl.

Visit By Silca COO 

Mr. stefano Zocca, COO – silca,

Italy visited Minda silca

Engineering ltd.  during september 13

and 14,  2011. This is his first visit to

India where he shared his experience &

future plans, during a get together at Gn

with Minda silca Employees. He also

planted a tree in the factory premises.

izFke chbZ leh{kk 
dk vk;kstu 

xzqi fctusl ,Dlysal Vhe ds

lkFk Jh lh- oh- lqcze.;e }kjk

fe.Mk flYdk bathfu;fjax

fyfeVsM dk igyk fctusl

,Dlysal jhO;w] 22 vkSj 23 vizSy

2011 dks fd;k x;kA deZpkfj;ksa

us blesa iwjs mRlkg ls Hkkx

fy;kA leh{kk ds Ik'pkr 

Jh lqcze.;e }kjk ,e,lbZ,y

ifjlj esa ,d isM+ yxk;k x;kA 
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Mr. Rakesh kumar, Associate - Biting, Mr. k. s. negi & Mr. sanjeev

Chaudhary, Associate - Tool Room and Mr. vijay sagar, Associate

– Engineering of MsEl got award for Top three kaizen contributor in the

year 2010-11 by giving 18, 16 and 15 implemented kaizen. Mr. Hanif

Mohd., Member – Engineering scored top kaizen contributor in staff

category by giving 19 implemented kaizen. Mr. Pramode Parasramka,

Managing Director of MsEl and Mr. Anup Gupta (Unit Head)  gave the

award at the First Day celebration function.

Winners All The Way

Vishwakarma Puja held 

Mr Pramode Parasramka

performing the puja

The certificate

(Clockwise from top) Mr Kundan Singh Negi, Mr Sanjeev Chaudhary,Mr Vijay Sagar , Mr

Hanif Mohd and Mr Rakesh Kumar

Minda silca Engineeing ltd.

celeberated the vishwakarma puja

on  september 17, 2011 at the factory

premises. On this occasion a puja

ceremony was conducted at the plant with

the presence of Mr. Pramode Parasramka

(MD) and Mr. Anup Gupta (Unit Head)

along with all employees. All the

employees participated in it with devotion.

Minda silca Engineering ltd.

successfully completed the

recertification Audit of  Ts 16949

which was conducted on August 3

and 4, 2011 by the certified

Auditors from TUv Rheinland.

MIndA InTERnATIOnAL

Recertification
Audit Completed

hMSI Official Visits japan Office

HMsI Anupam Mahindroo san visited Japan office on August 4, 2011. He met Japan Office members

including kawada san, Ajay Gogna and n.k. Minda san. The Japan office explained the roles and

responsibilities including the completed & ongoing development activities with HGA since 2007. He

appreciated Japan Office role, initiatives and  said he is  confident of  Minda Japan office playing vital role in

the new business and product development for Honda globally. 
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ACMA QCC Award Won

Gemba Audit held

G
emba Audit was conducted

on June 11, 2011at the

company premises of MSIL,

Pune by MD, Mr N.K Modi. The

purpose of the Audit was to Improve

Gemba activities like 5S, Kaizen,

Inventory Control and  Operational

Excellence.Mr NK Modi, all

employees and HODs participated in

the Audit. 

The Audit was conducted for all Zones and  Departments. Mr Modi  went

around all the departments and observed  the proceedings, thereafter he gave his

observations and suggested ways to improve upon them. 

Guru Purnima
Celebrated

G
uru Purnima was celebrated

at the plant premises of MsIl

Pune on July 15, 2011.

Managing Director, Mr nk Modi and all

employees participated in it.

Employees gave gifts as a token of

their respect to the  HODs / Gurus. 

Second Line Meet held World
Environment

day

World Environment Day was

celebrated by MsIl Pune

on June 5, 2011. Managing

Director Mr n Modi, HODs & all

Employees participated in it. Trees

were planted on the occasion.

second line Meet was held at MsIl, Pune

premises on June 27, 2011. The purpose of the

meet was to improve morale and involvement of

second line Employees (level Iv &v Employees). Mr

Hk sharma and Mr  vikas kurkute interacted with the

second line employees and observed their

involvement. They also made a note of the problems

faced by them and also took suggestions from the

employees.

Participants at the Second Line Meet

Mr NK Modi plants a tree  

Mr NK Modi with the HOD’s

MsIl Pune has won the second position in the

ACMA (Western Region) Quality Circle

Competition held in Pune on July 20, 2011. The

competition was held at the Arora Tower, Pune.

Pragati QC Team with Mr. vikas kurkute represented

the company. There were 46 teams participating from

40 companies and it was a stiff competition. 

,e,lvkbZ,y iq.ks us 20 tqykbZ 2011 dks vk;ksftr ,lh,e, ¼osLVuZ

jhtu½ DokfyVh lfdZy dEihfV”ku esa nwljk iqjLdkj thrkA ;g

izfr;ksfxrk vjksM+k Vkoj] iq.ks esa vk;ksftr dh xbZ FkhA Jh fodkl dqjdqVs

ds lkFk izxfr D;wlh Vhe us dEiuh dk izfrfuf/kRo fd;kA 40 dEifu;ksa ls

46 Vheksa us blesa Hkkx fy;k vkSj ;g ,d dM+h izfr;ksfxrk FkhA 

The 

trophy

izca/k funs”kd Jh ,u- ds- eksnh }kjk

,e,lvkbZ,y dEiuh] iq.ks ds ifjlj esa 11

twu 2011 dks xsEck ys[kk ijh{kk lapkfyr dh

xbZA bl ys[kk ijh{kk dk iz;kstu xsEck xfrfof/k;ksa tSls

5 ,l] dkbtsu] bUosaVªh daVªksy vkSj vkWijs”kuy ,Dlysal

FkkA Jh ,uds eksnh] lHkh deZpkfj;ksa vkSj ,pvksMh us

blesa Hkkx fy;kA ;g ys[kk ijh{kk lHkh tksuksa vkSj foHkkxksa

ds fy, dh xbZ FkhA Jh eksnh lHkh foHkkxksa esa x, vkSj

izfØ;kvksa dk voyksdu fd;k] rRi”pkr mUgksaus viuh

fVIif.k;ka nh vkSj lq/kkj djus ds mik; crk,A 

xsEck ys[kk 
ijh{kk vk;ksftr

Mr NK Modi at the audit

,lh,e, D;wlhlh
iqjLdkj thrk
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QC, kaizen Competition & Mela Organised 

D;wlh] dkbtsu
izfr;ksfxrk vkSj
esys dk vk;kstu

T
o Improve Quality Circle &

kaizen involvement in

employees, MsIl Pune,

organized  QC & kaizen

Internal Competition on July 26, 2011. It

was a grand success and all the

employees participated with enthusiasm.

About seven QC Teams and nine kaizen

Teams participated in it. 

The event was inaugurated by

Managing Director, Mr nk Modi. The

Judges were Mr. Hk sharma & Mr.

senthilnath. Disha Team (PCB) won QC

Prize & PE Team (shashikant londhe )

won the kaizen Prize.  

To keep the momentum going a QC &

kaizen Mela was organized on July 27,

2011 at the plant premises at Pune. About

seven Quality Control teams and six

kaizen Teams participated in the mela. All

the employees visited the mela and the

HODs gave valuable suggestions to them.

deZpkfj;ksa esa DokfyVh lfdZy vkSj dkbtsu dh

Hkkxhnkjh dks lq/kkjus ds fy,] ,e,lvkbZ,y iq.ks us

D;wlh ,oa dkbtsu vkarfjd izfr;ksfxrk 26 tqykbZ

2011 dks vk;ksftr dhA ;g dkQh lQy jgh D;ksafd lHkh

deZpkfj;ksa us blesa mRlkg ls Hkkx fy;kA yxHkx lkr D;wlh Vheksa

vkSj ukS dkbtsu Vheksa us blesa Hkkx fy;kA 

bl dk;ZØe dh “kq:vkr izca/k funs'kd Jh ,uds eksnh }kjk

dh xbZA blds fu.kkZ;d Jh ,pds 'kekZ ,oa Jh lsafFkyukFk FksA

fn'kk Vhe ¼ihlhch½ us D;wlh iqjLdkj ,oa ihbZ Vhe ¼'k'khdkar yksa/ks½

us dkbtsu iqjLdkj thrkA  

bl laosx dks vkxs c<+kus ds fy, la;a= ds ifjlj esa ,d

D;wlh ,oa dkbtsu esyk 27 tqykbZ 2011 dks vk;ksftr fd;k x;kA

bl esys esa yxHkx lkr DokfyVh daVªksy Vheksa vkSj Ng dkbtsu

Vheksa us Hkkx fy;kA lHkh deZpkjh esys esa vk, vkSj ,pvksMh us

mUgsa dherh lq>ko fn;kA 

On July 27, 2011, MsIl- Pune

organized the ‘Colour Blindness’

checking camp at the plant premises. It

was a health initiative for the employees

of the unit . About 40 employees who are

working in lab & Printing were covered

under ‘vision & color’ blindness test as it is

a basic requirement for all the inspection

stages. An Eye surgeon performed

various tests & issued reports to all the

individuals.

TS Audit
Conducted

Ts 16949:2009 Audit was conducted

at MsIl, Pune premises from

August 1 to  August 3, 2011. It was

Certification Audit by Bureu veritas for

system Adherance. All HODs along with

employees participated in the three day

Audit Program and the Auditors

observed 15 Minor nC’s. 

C
ustomer support Meet was

held on August 19, 2011 at

the MsIl, Pune premises

to strengthen Customer support,

service & delivery adherence.

All HODs along with Customer

representatives (respective regions)

participated in it. The Customer Representatives presented status &

achievement reports of their respective regions. The HODs evaluated the

reports and gave valuable inputs to CRs.

Color Blindness
Checking Camp

Eye camp in progress

Audit Meet in progress

Participants at the Customer meet

Customer Support Meet heldQC and kaizen Competition

M
sIl participated in the CC QC (Pune Chapter)

Quality Circle & kaizen Competition held on August

20, 2011 at Bhosari, Pune. Quality Circle Teams -

Pragati & Disha and kaizen Team comprising of shashikant

londhe and Hanif Maniyar participated in it. The Quality Circle

Teams Pragati & Disha won the Gold Award and the kaizen by

shashikant londhe also won the Gold Award whereas the

kaizen by Hanif Maniyar won the silver Award. The company

also won Forbes Marshal Trophy for sustenance &

Implementation of Quality Circle & kaizen.
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deming Gap
Analysis held

EMs & OHsAs second surveillance Audit was

held from september 26 to  september 28, 2011

at MsIl, Pune. It is an yearly surveillance audit

by Bureau veritas Certification Agency and Mr.

Dinesh kale & Mr. vidyadhar Gangawati were the

lead auditors this time. M  vinayak salunkhe

(MR) & all respective HODs participated in it and

the Auditors verified EMs & OHsAs related

improvements. The Audit was conducted function

wise with all necessary documentation. The

Auditors also gave valuable suggestions and

improvement points regarding EMs & OHsAs. 

Teachers Day was celebrated

on september 5, 2011 at MsIl,

Pune.  All trainers along with HODs

participated in it. Gifts were

distributed to the Internal Trainers

by Mr. sn shivaprasad who also

shared valuable knowledge about

Teachers. On the same day another

function was organized for training

the Trainers. External Trainer Mr.

Arun along with our Internal

Trainers were given valuable

Teaching techniques, Personality

Development advices during  the

training.  The idea of celebrating the

Teacher's Day took ground

independently in many countries

during the 20th century; in most

cases, they celebrate a local

educator or an important milestone

in education (for example, Argentina

celebrates Domingo Faustino

sarmiento's death on september 11

since 1915, while India celebrates

sarvapalli Radhakrishnan's

birthday on september 5 since

1962) .

EMS and OhSAS Audit

Eco Friendly Ganesh Festival

was celebrated at the MsIl,

Pune premises from  september 1

to september 10, 2011. Ganesh

Festival is being celebrated in the

company past several years but this

time it was celebrated in a different

style. This time the inclination was

on the eco friendly aspect. The

Managing Director, Mr nk Modi and

all HODs along with employees participated in it with devotion. The company made sure

that no Plastic Material was used in the entire function. Even fire crackers were also not

used. sound systems were used in very low volume. The awareness was given to the

employees about Eco Friendliness and caring for the environment.

It was Eco Friendly Ganesh Puja at the premises

Training the trainersD
eming

Gap

Analysis

was

held on August 22

and August 23 at the

MsIl, Pune

premises . The

exercise was done

to help the company

achieve Deming Prize

(Initial Gap Analysis).

Mr. Janak Mehta & Mr. Ps Raghavan were the Auditors. They

were helped by the respective Function Heads. 

Mr. Mehta and Mr. Raghavan Audited the systems and

suggested Improvement Activities for overall Fuctions.

MIndA STOnERIdGE

Ganesh Festival Celebrated 

Teachers day
Celebration

Surveillance Audit in progress

Session in Progress
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Change To Beat Competition 

C
hange begins from home. There is a

saying that “Only Thing Permanent

in life is Change”. But to bring any

change there is a resistance every where and

mostly by everyone. Be it from typewriter to

computer, land line to Mobile...there was a

resistance, But it worked well !! 

A
t times it can be very difficult to

introduce change in an organization.

Failure to recognize and deal with

this fact has been the cause of many project

failures.

so what makes an Organization

change?

Competition to survive and the hunger to

grow in the Industry. Resistance is

everywhere and in an every individual.

Resistance can be controlled by slowly

implementing it, by communicating the

benefits after the implementation. As the

Organization works its way through these

stages, there can be a negative impact

everywhere in the Company. People don’t

resist change…they resist the up gradation

and routine life, comfort zone. 

We are in the process of freeing

ourselves from the economic shackles which

have bound us for too long. so the future will

see a continuation of the tradition of

Appropriate CHAnGE. The difference from

the past will be that we no longer have luxury

of having time on our side. The whole world

is beating at our Doors. Organizational

flexibility, result orientation and speed of

response to change will separate the

WInnERs FROM THE lOsERs. so long as

we adapt to these new imperatives we have

nothing to fear and a whole new World to

GAIn. 

We have enough strength which has

enabled us to make transitions and move

quickly. These things will remain and endure.

The belief that we are one family will not

change; the caring we feel for our people will

not change; the gratitude for the love and

loyalty that employees have showered upon

organization will not change. However, where

change is necessary we MUsT gladly make it

happen and make it happen Faster than

Competition.

Abhay Joshi

CEO

Minda valeo security system Pvt. ltd.

,e,lvkbZ,y] iq.ks ds ifjlj esa 6 tqykbZ 2011

dks nks tkx:drk dSEiksa dk vk;kstu fd;k

x;k FkkA  igyk dSEi ruko ds dkj.kksa dks le>us

vkSj mlds izca/ku ij Fkk vkSj nwljk izkFkfed

fpfdRlk vkSj vfXu lqj{kk ij FkkA ,pvksMh lfgr

lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us blesa Hkkx fy;kA izf'k{kd MkW-

vk'kh"k tudokj vkSj MkW- jks'ku dqaHkjs us deZpkfj;ksa

dks ruko izca/ku ds ewy rRoksa ij izf'f{kr fd;kA

mUgksaus ruko izca/ku ls lacaf/kr dkQh egRoiw.kZ

tkudkjh Hkh nhA mlh fnu Jh 'kadj ukjk;.k ¼m"kk

vfXu½ }kjk la;a= ifjlj esa izkFkfed fpfdRlk ij

izf'k{k.k fn;k x;kA lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us blesa Hkkx

fy;k vkSj ,pvksMh Hkh izf'k{k.k ds fy, mifLFkr FksA

izf'k{kd Jh 'kadj ukjk;.k us izkFkfed fpfdRlk ij

O;ogkfjd izf'k{k.k fn;kA 

First day
Function held

First Day Function for the

months of June, July and

August was held on the first day

of the months at the Plant

premises in Pune. The

celebrations are held to show

appreciation to the employees for

their Monthly Achievements and

set target for the next month. Mr

Hk sharma, Mr sn shivprasad,

Mr sensharma, Mr sesisekar

and Mr vikas kurkute

participated in it along with the

employees. Best kaizen award,

Best 5s award were distributed

on the occasion. 

Tkkx:drk dSEi
dk vk;kstuTwo camps were held on

July 6, 2011 at the MsIl

premises Pune on awareness.

The first was on ‘realizing

stress factors and stress

Management’ and the second

was on ‘First Aid and Fire safety’.  All the employees

along with with HODs participated in it. The Trainers

were Dr. Ashish Janakwar & Dr. Roshan kumbhre who

trained the employees on the basics of stress

management and also gave useful information related

to the stress management. On the same day First Aid

Training was given by  Mr. shankar narayan (Usha

Fire) at the plant premises. All the employees

participated in it and  HODs were also present for the

training. The trainer Mr. shankar narayan gave

practical training on First Aid.

Awareness Camps held

Participats at the Stress

Management Camp



People …An Asset

P
eople are asset of the Company. Every

company says…Employees are the

asset of the Company. What they really

mean by saying that?? Employers invest lot of

Money, time and resources on the employees.

It is a place where people are raw when they

enter and become leaders or Entrepreneur or

business leaders gradually. Who makes them

capable to reach that level...”We“…the

Company. This people building or People

developing is based on the foundation of Trust,

security, Recognition, Ambition, belongingness

and Aspiration etc… to Go High…Higher…of

any employee

What Makes People to perform better…

best? small gestures like A Pat on their Back, a

small recognition in front of the team members,

an applause, appreciation of work with words

like “ Good Job done, Great work, keep it up”

etc…These things keeps them running and

running to strive best for their Company  and in

their Area.

But the seniors at times fail to do these

small gestures. It’s a huge Profit with very less

investment and leads to high motivation among

the employees. Employee who strives night and

day and brings out a result or even makes

efforts needs to be motivated. ”How”…With

these gestures. This understanding needs to be

developed. We need to Touch the Heart of Our

People. They should feel the belongingness

and they should feel that my Co. CAREs FOR

ME

“People are the Roots of any Tree (Any

Co.). If not taken care then the roots won’t grow

nor the Tree.”

Rutuja Deshpande 

Gl - HR

MvssPl
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Lending a helping hand

O
ne of the employees

of MvssPl  Mr.

Ramesh Aousarmal

is literally raising one of his

neighbour’s daughter.

Bhavna, a 13-year-old girl

was abandoned by her

parents and was raised by

her Grandmother, who works

as a domestic help in the

neighbourhood. When

Bhavna was all of  6 months it

was discovered that she is a

special child. When Ramesh

saw her and the condition of

her grand mother, he decided

to provide  all support for her

upbringing.now Bhavna is

now 13 years old grown up,

but still requires lot of attention. Realising the fact that every child has the right to learn,

Ramesh admitted her in a school “sai seva sanskar sanstha,” Chinchwad which caters to

children with special needs. These kids are taught to cook, to make tea etc. Ramesh who

already has two daughters did not think twice before taking up the responsibility of

Bhawna . His family also supported him in this. We are proud of Ramesh

Bhavna and (inset) Ramesh

Ganesh Chaturthi
Celebrated

All the employees participated in the Ganesh Utsav

M
inda valeo celebrated Ganesh Utsav in

the factory premises. The employees

did Ganesh sthapana for 7 days. All

the employees came together during this Ganesh

Festival and did puja together.There was

celebration in the air. On the 7th Day Ganesh

visarjan was done with the chant “Ganpati Bappa

Morya...Pudchya varshi lavkar ya...” various

activities were also organised during this period.

It was a memorable event for all. 



MIndA FURUkAWA

T
wo teams from nissan visited

the Minda Furukawa plant on

september 29 and september

30. Both the visits were business

requirements and al the employees

participated in it. On september 29 a

nissan Team comprising of

Mr.yoshihiro nakajima, Mr. Mamoru

Masukawa and Mr. Mohan sunder

visited the MFE plant. The visiting

members lit the traditional lamp and

went around the plant and appreciated

the work done. On september 30, 2011

another team comprising Mr.

Hasegawa and Mr. venkat vsited the

MFE plant. Mr Hasegawa concluded

the visit by planting a tree at the

premises.

FAs, Japan visited the Minda

Furukawa plant on April 5, 2011. It

was a business requirement. At the

end of the visit Mr.suzuki Hirotoku

planted a tree in the premises. 

FAS japan Visit 

Blood donation Camp held jDr nku f’kfoj
dk vk;kstu

Blood donation

camp was

organised at the

plant premises

Mr Hasegawa concluded the visit by planting a tree at the

premises

nkSjs ij vk, lnL;ksa us ikjEifjd T;ksfr izTofyr dhA

Visit by nissan Teams fulku Vheksa 
}kjk nkSjk

Blood Donation Camp  was held

by Minda Furukawa at the

plant premises on August 30, 2011.

It was a social Responsibility

initiative by the company. All

employees participated in it. The

camp was organized through Red

Cross society, Rewari & Jeevan

Hospital, Bawal. More than 100

units of blood was donated.

fe.Mk Qq:dkok }kjk 30 vxLr 2011

dks la;a= ds ifjlj esa jDr nku dSEi

dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA dEiuh }kjk ;g ,d

lkekftd mÙkjnkf;Ro dh igy FkhA lHkh

deZpkfj;ksa us blesa Hkkx fy;kA ;g dSEi jSM

ØkWl lkslkbVh] jsokM+h ,oa thou vLirky]

ckoy] ds ek/;e ls vk;ksftr fd;k x;k FkkA

dSEi dks ’kq: djus ls igys nhi izTToyu dh

jLe dh xbZA 100 ;wfuV ls vf/kd jDr nku

fd;k x;kA

fulku dh nks Vheksa us 29 vkSj 30 flrEcj dks

fe.Mk Qq:dkok la;a= dk nkSjk fd;kA ;s nksuksa

nkSjs ,d O;kikfjd vko’k;drk Fkha vkSj lHkh deZpkfj;ksa us

blesa Hkkx fy;kA 29 flrEcj dks fulku Vhe us ,e,QbZ

la;a= dk nkSjk fd;k] bl Vhe esa Jh ;ksf’kfgjks ukdkthek]

Jh ekeks: eLkwdkok vkSj Jh eksgu lqanj ’kkfey FksA

mUgksaus iwjs la;a= dk nkSjk fd;k vkSj fd, x, dk;kZs a dh

ljkguk dh ¼vuqyXud½A 30 flrEcj 2011 dks Jh

gklsxkok vkSj Jh osadV dh nwljh Vhe us ,e,QbZ la;a=

dk nkSjk fd;kA Jh gklsxkok }kjk ifjlj esa ,d isM+

yxkus ds lkFk bl nkSjs dk lekiu gqvkA 
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T
he business executive was deep in

debt and could see no way out.

Creditors were closing in on him.

suppliers were demanding payment. He sat

on the park bench, head in hands,

wondering if anything could save his

company from bankruptcy.

suddenly an old man appeared before

him. "I can see that something is troubling

you," he said. After listening to the

executive's woes, the old man said, "I

believe I can help you."

He asked the man his name, wrote out a

check, and pushed it into his hand saying,

"Take this money. Meet me here exactly one

year from today, and you can pay me back

at that time." The business executive saw in

his hand a check for $500,000, signed by

John D. Rockefeller, then one of the richest

men in the world!

"I can erase my money worries in an

instant!" he realized. But instead, the

executive decided to put the un-cashed

check in his safe. Just knowing it was there

might give him the strength to work out a

way to save his business, he thought.

With renewed optimism, he negotiated

better deals and extended terms of payment.

He closed several big sales. Within a few

months, he was out of debt and making

money once again.

One year later, he returned to the park

with the un-cashed check. At the agreed-

upon time, the old man appeared. But just as

the executive was about to hand back the

check and share his success story, a nurse

came running up and grabbed the old man.

"I'm so glad I caught him!" she cried. "I

hope he hasn't been bothering you. He's

always escaping from the home and telling

people he's John D. Rockefeller.” And she

led the old man away.

The astonished executive just stood there,

stunned. All year long he'd been wheeling

and dealing, buying and selling, convinced

he had half a million dollars behind him.

suddenly, he realized that it wasn't the

money that had turned his life around. It was

his newfound self-confidence that gave him

the power to achieve anything he went after.

Gaurav Jain

MFE

fctusl ,XthD;wfVo xgjkbZ rd dtZ esa Mwck

gqvk Fkk vkSj mls mlls ckgj vkus dk dksbZ

jkLrk ugha fey jgk FkkA _.knkrkvksa us mls

_.k nsuk can dj fn;k FkkA vkiwfrZdrkZ Hkqxrku dh ekax dj

jgs FksA og bl lksp esa ikdZ dh cSap ij flj idM+dj cSB

x;k fd D;k dksbZ pht mldh dEiuh dks fnokfy;k gksus ls

cpk ldrh gSA

vpkud ,d cw<+k O;fDr mlds lkeus izdV gksrk gS vkSj

dgrk gS fd ßeSa ns[k ldrk gwa fd dksbZ ckr rqEgsa ijs’kku dj

jgh gSAÞ ,XthD;wfVo ds nq[kksa dks lqudj ml cw<+s O;fDr us

dgk] ßeq>s fo’okl gS fd eSa rqEgkjh lgk;rk dj ldrk gwaAÞ

mlus ml O;fDr ls mldk uke iwNk] ,d pSd fy[kk vkSj

mlds gkFk esa nsdj dgk fd ß;s iSls ys yksA vkt ls Bhd ,d

o"kZ ckn eq>s ;gha feyks vkSj rc rqe eq>s ;s okil dj nsukAÞ

fctusl ,XthD;wfVo us vius gkFk esa  MkWyj 500]000 dk pSd

ns[kk ftl ij ml le; ds lcls vehj O;fDr tkWu Mh

jkWdQsyj ds gLrk{kj FksA

mlus eglwl fd;k fd ßeSa bl iSls ls ,d {k.k esa /ku dh

lkjh fpark,a [kRe dj ldrk gwaÞA ysfdu ml ,XthD;wfVo us

ml pSd dks dS’k ugha djk;k vkSj ,slk dk ,slk gh viuh lsQ

esa j[k fy;kA ;g tkurs gq, fd pSd mlds ikl gS] mlus

lkspk fd ;g mls vius fctusl dks cpkus ds fy, dksbZ u

dksbZ jkLrk fudkyus dh rkdr nsxkA ubZ vk’kk ds lkFk mlus

csgrj Mhy ds fy, ckrphr dh vkSj viuh Hkqxrku dh vof/k

dks vkxs c<+k;kA mlus dbZ cM+h fcfØ;ka dj nhA dqN gh

eghuksa esa og dtZ ls ckgj vk x;k vkSj iqu% /kuktZu djus

yxkA

,d o"kZ ckn og dS’k u djk, x, mlh pSd ds lkFk ml

ikdZ esa ykSVkA lgeÙk ’krksZa ij og cw<+k O;fDr izdV gqvkA

ysfdu tSls gh ,XthD;wfVo mls og pSd okil djus okyk Fkk

vkSj viuh lQyrk dh dgkuh mls crkuk pkgrk Fkk] ,d ulZ

Hkkxrh gqbZ vkbZ vkSj mlus ml cw<+s dks idM+ fy;kA

eSa cgqr [kq’k gwa fd eSaus bUgsa idM+ fy;k! mlus dgkA  eq>s

mEehn gS fd ;g vkidks ijs’kku ugha dj jgs FksA ;g ges’kk

?kj ls Hkkx dj ckgj vk tkrs gSa vkSj vkSj yksxksa dks crkrs gSa

fd og tkWu Mh- jkWdQsyj gSaA”  

vkSj og ulZ ml cw<+s dks vius lkFk ys xbZA

vk’p;Zpfdr ,XthD;wfVo ogka LrafHkr lk [kM+k jgkA iwjs o"kZ

og ;g lkspdj lkSnsckth o fcØh vkSj [kjhn djrk jgk Fkk

fd mlds ikl vk/ks fefy;u MkWyj gSaA vpkud mlus eglwl

fd;k fd ;g iSlk ugha Fkk ftlus mlds thou dks cny fn;k

FkkA ;g mldk u;k vkRe fo’okl Fkk ftlus mls tks Hkh pkgk

og ikus dh ’kkfDr nhA

xkSjo tSu 

,e,Qb

Self-Confidence

vkRe fo’okl dh fot; gksrh gS  
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UZ MIndA

CSR
Activites 

UzMinda Team visited the orphanage

home for children in navoi City on

August 6, 2011. A lunch was also

sponsored for the children. During this

interactive session, the children also

presented the songs & dance. The

UzMinda team also took lunch with them. 

GCEO, nk Modi Visit UZ Minda Plant

Mr. Ashok Minda, Mr. n.k Modi has

visited UzMinda llC, navoi on August

2, 2011 for reviewing plant progress and

providing valuable guidance. Mr Minda went

around the plant and reviewed the products

at the component shop and at the store. He

also addressed the employees.  Mr. Minda

suggested to give indepth focus to 5’s

implementation in UzMinda llC. As a token

of gratitude, the employees gave him

souvinors. 

Jhv’kksd fe.Mk] Jh ,u- ds- eksnh us la;a=

dh izxfr dh leh{kk djus vkSj dherh

ekxZn’kZu vkSj buiqV miyC/k djkus ds fy, ;w tsM

fe.Mk ,y,ylh] uoksbZ dk 2 vxLr 2011 dks nkSjk

fd;kA Jh fe.Mk iwjs la;a= esa x,A mUgksaus dEiksusaV

’kkWi vkSj LVksjksa ij mRiknksa dh leh{kk dhA mUgksaus

deZpkfj;ksa dks Hkh lacksf/kr fd;kA Jh fe.Mk us ;w

tsM fe.Mk ,y,ylh esa 5 ’S  ds dk;kZUo;u ij iwjk

/;ku dsfUnzr djus dh lykg nhA ÑrKrk ds izrhd

ds :Ik esa deZpkfj;ksa us mUgsa Lèfr fpºu HksaV fd;kA

First day 
Celebrations 

UzMinda llC has started with first day

celebrations from  August 1, 2011. In the

first day event UzMinda management has

explained importance of first day celebrations to

the team as this was the first time such an

activity was organized in the plant. The event

started with the  introduction of new joinees.

Then the management congratulated the team

for last month’s achievements and set targets

for next month. The celebrations concluded with

the birthday celebrations of all team members

Glimpses of GCEO’s visit to Uz Minda Plant

delegate
Visit 

Mr. kyung shik sohn, Chairman of

Presidential Council on national

Competiveness on behalf of korean

President visited FIEZ navoiy and UzMinda

llC on August 24, 2011 and took plant tour

along with Mr Ashish Gupta, Unit Head &

other delegates. They went around the plant

and appreciated the processes.

thlhbZvks] ,uds eksnh
us ;wtsM fe.Mk la;a=

dk nkSjk fd;k 
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MIndA PTMAA

Open House  was organized by PTMAA

on June 10, 2011 at sedana, Golf

karawang. It is perceived as an interactive

meet of management and employees. All 

the 2nd line employee representative shared

all the information and problems with the

management representatives and also

gave suggestions to the management side. It

was attended  by 18 second line members

and Mr. Rajiv Arora and Mr. suman  Dey as

Management Representative. All the

participants joined  for dinner aftyer that.

Customer 
Visit

new Systems Established 

Open house held
kIIC Tournament held 

safety Month was

celebrated by PT Minda

AsEAn on June 27, 2011.

various activities were planned

during the time which included

activities like safety Quiz and

safety Poster Competition.

About 10 groups from all the

departments participated in the

safety Quiz Competition.

Design & Development

Department won the first place,

followed by PE department and

QA department finished third. 

The other competition was

safety Poster competition which

saw the  participation of  132

employees. The best 3 posters

were of Tika yolanda (first)

Dedeh karmila (second)  and

Elis l  (third). All the winners are

from Assembly Department.

Safety Month 
Celebrated 

The winning

posters and

quiz

competition

winners

kIIC Tournament is an annual event

that has been held for inculcating a

friendly and sporting relation among kIIC

tenants. PTMAA participated in the

competition like Badminton and marathon. 

T
oyota  Manufacturing

Team visited the

plant premises on

April 15, 2011 to see PT.

MAA manufacturing process

for Toyota future project.

The team went around the

plant and observed the

processes.

F
og lamp assembly

project has been

established at

PTMAA on May 25, 2011.

This process is being run by

two operators.

After establishing the

assembly process of lock

barrel, key manufacturing

(milling and biting) has also

been established in PTMAA

on July 25, 2011. new

machines for key milling and

key number punching from

Italy has also been installed

at the part production

department of the plant. The

complete key making

process is run by 8

operators. 

The marathon participants

Open House in Progress
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MIndA VIETnAM

Family Get Together

Minda vietnam employee and

family members celebrated

the national day by organizing a

family day out to ‘Do son’ beach on

April 30, 2011. All the employees

participated in it with enthusiasm.

There were various activities

organized. The company also

organised sumptuous food for the

employees.

Quality Training
held 

Tax Award

Quality training was held at

the Minda vietnam plant

premises on May 10, 2011. The

training was held in the training

room. The employees were

trained for visual checking,

reverting and final testing. The

assembly operators were

trained by Mr. Hung - Assembly

Assistant supervisor 

to improve quality of products.

Fire Fighting Training 

Fire fighting training was imparted to

the employees of Minda vietnam on

June 3, 2011. The training was aimed at

improving awareness of fire fighting

appliances and how to prevent fire from

spreading. They were also trained on

use of fire extinguishers. Fire fighting

police came with two fire engines and

coordinated with Minda fire fighting team

to conduct the training. They used fire

engines with water cannons to practice. 

MvCl, vietnam has got award

from vietnam Tax Department

for Tax Compliances for 2010.

Fire Fighting training in progress

MVCL Celebrated 3rd Annual day

M
vCl celebrated its third annual

day on August 7, 2011. The day

began with tree plantation by Mr

sudhir kashyap at the plant premises. This

was followed by prayers and Havan.

vietnam staffs came together and prayed for

a prosperous and successful year ahead.

After that it was celebration time,  the staffers

triggered fire crackers and released balloons

in the air and then moved on to vinh Phuc

Conference Centre for more fun, there was

music and dance and a lavish spread.

(Clockwise from top) Mr Sudhir Kashyap planting a

tree, Havan in progress, Staffers release baloons at the

main gate and Music and dance programme 
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MIndA EUROPE

QsMsjy fefuLVªh Qksj n bUouZesaV] uspj datosZ'ku

,saM U;wfDy;j ls¶Vh ¼ch,e;w½ us Hkfo"; ds fy,

vius fnukad vDVwcj 2011 ds Þ,suthZ dkWUlsIV

2050&ekbyLVksUl ,saM vlslesaVß esa ÞbaØhftax ,suthZ

,fQfl,sa'kh ,st , dh b';wß Li"V :Ik ls mYys[k fd;k gSA 

fe.Mk 'kSad IykfLVd lksY;'kal dks,utsu us ÅtkZ dh

dherksa esa òf) ls igys] tks fiNys n'kd esa cktkj dks fgykrs

jgs gSa] 2003 esa dkjZokbZ fd, tkus dh vko';drk eglwl dh

vkSj egRoiw.kZ dne Hkh mBkk,A

vkWVkseksfVo m|ksx ds vkiwfrZdrkZ ykxr vkSj

ifje;dj.k ds vR;f/kd ncko ds v/;/khu gksrs gSa blfy, os

blls Hkh dM+h izfrLi/kkZ esa izfrLi/khZ jg ldrs gSa vkSj cktkj

esa viuh fLFkfr cuk, jg ldrs gSaA

fe.Mk 'kSad us xkjaVhM cpr ds lkFk ghV dh vkiwfrZ gsrq

gkWpVhQ ¼,pvkslh,pVhvkbZbZ,Q½ ,uthZ eSustesaV th,ech,p

ds lkFk ,d djkj ij gLrk{kj fd, ¼ghV lIykbZ dkaVªsfDVax½A 

gkWpVhQ }kjk miyC/k djkbZ xbZ xkjaVh esa ghV mRi™k

djus esa izkÑfrd xSl ds miHkksx esa de ls de 22 izfr'kr

deh ykuk 'kkfey gS] ftldk dksbZ izfrdwy izHkko mRiknu ds

{ks=ksa vkSj dk;kZy; ds Hkouksa ij ugha iM+sxkA 

lkbZeu LVeZ dgrs gSa fd Þfe.Mk 'kSad esa Ik;kZoj.k

vf/kdkjh ds :Ik esa esjs fy, Ik;kZoj.kh; vuwdwy igyw esjs fy,

mruk gh egRoiw.kZ Fkk ftruk ÅtkZ vkSj izpkyu ykxrksa esa

cprßA 

"gkWpVhQ ,uthZ eSustesaV }kjk 'kq: fd, x, ÅtkZ

dq'ky mik;ksa us Xykscy okfeZax esa laHkkfor :Ik ls izfr o"kZ

yxHkx 915 ehfVªd Vu CO2 dh deh dh gSA ;s mRltZu

yxHkx 110ÞLVsaMMZ gkmlgksYMß ds cjkcj gh gSaAÞ

Ckkj&ckj dh vf/kd lkbfDyax ds ifj.kkeLo:Ik ckW;yj

ls gksus okyh rki gkfu;ksa esa deh ykus ds fy, geus ckW;yj

ds rki vkmViqV dks ghfVax vof/k ds nkSjku okLrfod ekax ds

vuqlkj ,MtLV fd;k vkSj cuZj ds vkmViqV esa deh dhA

dk;kZy; Hkou ¼iz'kklu] fodkl vkSj dke dh rS;kjh½] tks dksbZ

ghV iSnk ugha djrk gS ;k cgqr FkksM+h ghV iSnk djrk gS] esa

ghfVax ds fy, vfrfjDr xSl daMsaflax ckW;ylZ yxk, x,A 

bldk vFkZ ;g gS fd gekjs fofHk™k Hkouksa esa ghV dh

vkiwfrZ fof'k"V rki ekax ij vk/kkfjr gS & ftlesa fdlh dks

ghfVax vof/k ds nkSjku Ýht u gksuk iM+sA 

dqy feykdj] ;g dq'ky ǹf"Vdks.k bl ckr dk

mnkgj.k gS fd dSls gekjh lewg dh dEifu;ka ykxr dks de

djus vkSj Ik;kZoj.k esa lgk;rk ds fy, fe.Mk 'kSad dk

vuqdj.k dj ldrh gSa!

A successful, 7-year energy efficiency partnership helped reduce
costs and benefit the environment

T
he Federal Ministry for the

Environment, Nature Conservation

and Nuclear Safety (BMU) clearly

identified "increasing energy efficiency as a

key issue" for the future in its "Energy

Concept 2050 - Milestones and

Assessments" dated October 2010. 

In 2003, Minda Schenk Plastic Solutions

Koengen saw the need for action and took

significant steps before the increase in

energy prices which hit the market over the

last decade. Suppliers to the automotive

industry are subject to high pressures on

costs and rationalization so they can remain

competitive in the ever fiercer competition

and can sustain their position on the market.

Minda Schenk signed a contract with

HOCHTIEF Energy Management GmbH for

the supply of heat with guaranteed savings

('heat supply contracting'). 

The guarantee provided by Hochtief

included a reduction of at least 22 % in the

natural gas consumption for the generation

of heat, without degrading the comfort in the

production areas and office buildings as a

result."In my function as environment officer

at Minda Schenk, the environmentally-

friendly aspect was as equally important as

the welcome savings in energy and

operating costs", Simone Sturm adds. 

"The energy efficiency measures

introduced by Hochtief Energy Management

have reduced the global warming potential

by around 915 metric tons of CO2 each year.

These emissions are roughly the same as

those for 110 "standard households".

To reduce the boiler's thermal losses as

a consequence of more frequent cycling, we

adjusted the thermal output of the boiler

actual demand during the heating period and

reduced the burner output. The office

buildings (for administration, development

and work preparation) that produce no or

little heat themselves were equipped with

additional gas condensing boilers for

heating. 

This means that the supply of heat in our

various buildings is based on the specific

thermal demand – without anybody having to

freeze during the heating period

All in all, this efficient approach is an

example how our Group companies can

emulate Minda Schenk in reducing their

costs and help the environment!

MSPS Reduces The Consumption Of
natural Gas At The koengen Site By 50 %

7&lky yach ÅtkZ n{krk dh lQy Hkkxhnkjh ds QyLo:Ik ykxr
esa deh djus vkSj Ik;kZoj.k dks Qk;nk igqapkus esa enn feyh

e,lih,l us vius dks,utsu lkbV ij izkÑfrd xSl ds
miHkksx esa 50 % dh deh dh
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M
inda kTsn

hosted the

second bi-

monthly Business

Excellence Review of the

Group plants at Europe on

June 8, 2011 . The main

aim behind this exercise

was to learn from experiences of  each other. The half day

event was started with a welcome note by Unit Head

Mr.vinayak Hegde and concluded by importance of the event

by Mr.Czarnecki (President Minda Europe)

Award For Excellent job Training 

M
inda KTSN has always

made a great emphasis

on the training of

professionals. This

important investment in the future will

ensure that company can produce

highest quality products and compete

successfully. The apprentices in the

various occupations get not only a

comprehensive theoretical knowledge;

they get also a senior set aside to

learn the necessary practical skills.

The success is reflected in the above-

average performance of the

apprentices. MKTSN was for this year

honoured as an excellent training

company. On top of that Mr. Jens

Smers finished his training as

mechanotrician as the best apprentice

in the CCI Dresden district.

Second Business
Excellence  Review held

On June 9, 2011 Mr Ashok  Minda accompanied by sandeep

Batra visited MsPs sp. z o.o.. They went around the Production

Department and the Tool Room and they also met the company’s

management. Mr Minda was impressed by the changes that have

taken place since his last visit.

Jh v’kksd fe.Mk us lanhi c=k ds lkFk ,e,lih,l,lih-tw dk 9 twu 2011 dks nkSjk

fd;kA os iwjs mRiknu foHkkx vkSj Vwy :e esa x, vkSj dEiuh ds izca/ku ls Hkh feysA Jh fe.Mk

dEiuh esa muds fiNys nkSjs ds ckn ls vk, ifjorZuksa dks ns[kdj dkQh izHkkfor gq,A

Between May 23 and May -25,.2011 a certifying audit was

held for IsO Ts 16949:2009. The audit’s supervisor was Mr Jilek

Jan and the auditor was Mr Jiri Panacek. Re-audit took place on

between August 03 and 05, 2011 and was supervised by Mr Jiri

Panacek. The certificate was awarded.

23 ebZ ls 25 ebZ 2011 ds chp vkbZ,lvks Vh,l 16949%2009 ds fy, ,d

izek.ku ys[kk ijh{kk dh xbZA ys[kk ijh{kk ds Ik;Zos{kd Jh ftysd tku vkSj ys[kk ijh{kd Jh

thjh iuklsd FksA iquysZ[kk ijh{kk 3 ls 5 vxLr 2011 ds chp dh xbZ vkSj bldk Ik;Zos{k.k

Jh thjh iuklsd }kjk fd;k x;kA izek.k i= iznku fd;k x;kA

GCEO Comes Visiting Audit Conducted

O
n  July 12, 2011, Mr Carlo

Boettger from the Group

Quality Assurance of

Volkswagen AG made a Process Audit

for the formula Q capability at Minda

KTSN Plastics Solutions, Pirna. The

Audit was part of the agreed

qualification program for series

suppliers between the VW Group and

Minda KTSN. Minda KTSN has been

classified as an A-supplier for the

Volkswagen Group for the first time

which has further strengthened the confidence of our Group.

kTSn  is “A” Supplier With VW 

Delegates at the meet

Employees with the award
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MIndIAn’S corner

A family is made from mixture of people, 

All different, like shells in sea,

Happiness and love all jumbled together,

Friendliness and care make a family.

A family is sharing the washing up

A family is hazard to mum’s glass decanter 

A family is opening present at seven-thirty

Diwali mornings

A family is gran’s constant moaning during

starkly and hutch 

A family is responsibility 

A family is regular trips to the dentist

A family is bath on Mondays to Saturdays

A family is flowers on “Mother’s day”

A family is like a book

Bound together with words of understanding

A Indian family must be patriotic 

And adore hockey & Cricket

A family is a group of people who usually

live together.

And help each other to fight there problems

away.

they also test you on your spellings.

A family is a thing that grows up on shredded

wheat and marmite

the family is funny thing, and family life is

even funnier, but it is one of those things that

will never be abolished .

Compiled by

Naveen Chauhan
MFE

Easy is to get a place in someone's address book.
Difficult is to get a place in someone's heart. 

Easy is to judge the mistakes of others 
Difficult is to recognize our own mistakes.   

Easy is to talk without thinking Difficult is to refrain the tongue.   

Easy is to hurt someone who loves us. Difficult is to heal the wound.   

Easy is to forgive others Difficult is to ask for forgiveness. 

Easy is to set rules Difficult is to follow them. 

Easy is to dream every night Difficult is to fight for a dream. 

Easy is to show victory Difficult is to assume defeat with dignity. 

Easy is to admire a full moon Difficult to see the other side.   

Easy is to stumble with a stone Difficult is to get up.   

Easy is to enjoy life every day Difficult to give its real value.   

Easy is to promise something to someone Difficult is to fulfill that promise.   

Easy is to say we love Difficult is to show it every day.   

Easy is to criticize others Difficult is to improve oneself.  

Easy is to make mistakes Difficult is to learn from them.  

Easy is to weep for a lost love Difficult is to take care of it so not to lose it.   

Easy is to think about improving Difficult is to stop thinking it  
And put it into action.   

Easy is to think bad of others Difficult is to give them  
The benefit of the doubt. 

Easy is to receive Difficult is to give. 

Easy to read this Difficult to follow. 

Easy is keep the friendship with words Difficult is to keep it with meanings. 

Gaurav Jain

MFE

What is A Family

EASY Vs DifficultEASY Vs Difficult
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HAPPILY MARRIED 

Ms yuli T Endarwati, PTMAA, married
Ahmad Abdul Gani on June 2, 2011

Ms klára Šcibranová , MsPs,
got married on sept 20,2011 

Mr. Mohd. Hanif, MsEl, married
nazma on May 21, 2011

Mr Aman singh Manjhu, MCl-Pn,
married Anjali on July 5, 2011

Ms Roro sukawati, PTMAA, married
Imam Aji setiadi on June 17, 2011

Ewa lewandowska, MsPs,
married krzysztof lewandowski
on sept 17, 2011

Mr. Rushikesh Bahale, MvsPPl,
married  swati  on May 22, 2011 

Mr. sR Muqimov, UzMinda,
married Go'zal on June 4, 2011

Ms supartinah,  PTMAA,
married Deny on April 10, 2011

Ms lenka Gregorová, MsPs, got
married on  sept 3, 2011

MIndIAn’S corner

The Management and employees of Ashok

Minda Group wish the newly weds a happy

blissful and fulfilled life ahead. 

May the heavens shower its choicest bless-

ings on you all.  

Congratulations!!! 

Y
o

u
n

g
 A

c
h

ie
ve

rs

Ms Kavya Deepak Deore (Daughter
of  Mr. Deepak Deore, MCL-Pune)
won the  2nd Prize in Fancy Dress
Competition at her school 
Challenger Nursery School,Pune.
Congrats Little Jhansi Ki Rani!!!

Pratik Koradur son of  Mr. Kallappa
Koradur , MCL-Pune,  won 2nd Prize
in Skating Competition at SNBP
School & College, Bhosari. Way to
go little Champ!!!
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thou D;k ,d /kks[kk Fkk]

eLr iou dk >ksadk FkkA

mBrh fxjrh ygjksa dk]

ckxksa esa f[kyrh dfy;ksa dk

clUr _rq lk ekSdk FkkA

ygjksa dk pÍkuksa ls yM+usa dk] 

vtc gkSlyk fn[krk FkkA

dgha m[kM+ dj cg u tkÅ¡]

lksap lksap ;g eu fMxrk FkkA

dkyh ?kVkvksa esa tgk¡ rgk¡]

fctyh jkuh pedrh FkhA

u [kksÅ¡xh otwn viuk]

tSls lcls dgrh FkhA

D;k jkr Fkh] vekol dh dkyh]

;k es?k c<+k jgs] fu’kkka dh ykyhA

ij f>axqj fey tqy xk jgs Fks] 

/kqu esa viuh xquxquk jgs FksA

fVefVe djrs rkjs Hkh]

f>yfey djds fNi tkrs FksA

o"kksZa ls dqUn iM+s u”rj Hkh]

?kko ân; esa dj tkrs FksA

nnsZ nok Hkh fo"k cudj]

t[e gjs dj tkrh FkhA

leqnz dk lkjk ikuh Hkh]

u vxLr eqfu dh I;kl cq>krh FkhA

rHkh dgha cw¡n vksl dh] 

fxjdj eksrh lh cu tkrh FkhA

cq>s gq, bl lkFkZd dks 

ubZ lqcg fn[kkrh FkhA

ubZ lqcgubZ lqcg

**ftUnxh gS NksVh] gjiy eSa [kq’k gw¡--

vkWfQl esa [kq’k gw¡] ?kj esa [kq’k gw¡--

vkt fte tkus dk oDr ugha] nks dne py ds gh [kq’k gw¡-

vkt nksLrksa dk lkFk ugha] Vhoh ns[k ds gh [kq’k gw¡--

vkt dksbZ ukjkt gS] mlds bl vankt es aHkh [kq’k gw¡---

ftls ns[k ugha ldrs mldh vkokt esa gh [kq’k gw¡-

ftls ik ugha ldrs mldh ;kn esa gh [kq’k gw¡----

ySiVkWi uk feyk rksD;k MsLdVkWi esa gh [kq’k gw¡--

chrk gqvk dy tk pqdk gS] mldh ehBh ;knksa esa gh [kq’k gw¡-

vkusokyk iy dk irk ugha] lIuksa esa gh [kq’k gw¡--

g¡lrs g¡lrs ;s iy fcrk,axs] ;s lksp ds gh [kq’k gw¡---

ftUnxh gS NksVh] gjiy eSa [kq’k gw¡--**

vkvks feydj ,d u;k vfHk;ku gesa pykuk gS]

u’kk eqDr Hkkjr dk vc fuekZ.k u;k djkuk gSA

cPpk]cw<k gks toku cl ikB ;gh ikB ;gh i<kuk gS]

u’kk efqDr dh vy[k dks Äj Äj esa txkuk gSA

u’ks ds dkj.k gqbZ csgky ftUnfx;ksa dks ltkuk gS]

VwV jgs ifjokjksa dks ,d u;s lw= esa ykuk gSA

u’ks ls vkrh vkQr ls tu tu dks psrkuk gS]

nwj jgks bl vtxj ls ;g ukjk u;k yxkuk gSA

ekSt ugh gS T;knk blesa ekSr dks xys yxkuk gS 

vkrh ugh tokuh blesa tYnh gh eqj>kuk gS]

u’ks ds iFk ij pyk ifFkd rks lc dqN yqVokuk gS] 

fo/kk ftruh iSlk ftruk u’ks us gh lc tkuk gSA

flxjsV Qsadks efnjk NksMks rEckdw Hkh ugh [kkuk gS 

Hkkax pjl vkSj xkatk dks ejÄV esa nQukuk gS

tks gqvk lks gqvk vHkh rd thou u;k cukuk gS]

dSalj tSls nkuo dks vc xys ugh yxkuk gSA

lq[kn jk"Vª esa lq[kn Äjksa dk liuk vxj latksuk gS

u’ks dh cksry dks ÒS;k Äj ls fQdokuk gS]

ge lHkh dks Òh bles lg;ksx ;gh djuk gS]

nwj u’ks dks djds Äj ls LoxZ /kjk ij ykuk gSA

[kq’k gw¡---

u’kk eqfDr vy[k

Satish Sarthak

MCL-PN

Divya Pherani
MSL-GN

Supriya Joshi

MCL-PN
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COnGRATULATIOnS!!! 

on the new arrivals. May your bundle of joy grow

up to be a source of your strength and joy and be

responsible citizens of the nation....
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of  joy

Mr Lalit R. Awate, MCL-Pune
has been blessed with a baby girl
on February 13, 2011. She  has been
named  Ahilya Lalit Awate

Arbain  PT MAA, had been
blessed a baby girl on April 27,
2011. She has been named 
Wafiq Azizah

Arifin Budiman, PT MAA, had
been blessed with a baby boy on
April 27, 2011.  He has been named
Sultan Arvi Syariazi

Mr. Vinayak Salunkhe ,MSIL, has
been blessed with baby boy on
August 11, 2011. He  has been named
Aayush

Jaroslav Kosnar, MSPS, was
blessed with a baby boy on
September 9, 2010. He  has been
named Jakub Košnar

Kustidahyati , PT MAA, had been
blessed a baby boy on December 17,
2010.  He has been named Rai Adinata

Hrishkesh Antarkar , MVSSPL, has
been blessed with a baby girl on   April
28, 2011. She  has been named Sanvi

Sanjeev Kumar, MFE, was blessed
with a baby boy on  May 30, 2011.
He has been  named 
Prince Sharma.

Mrs Toan, MVCL,
was blessed with a
baby girl on June
10, 2011. She has
been named 
Do Ngoc Anh

Deepak Kumar
Arora, MFE,
was blessed
with a baby girl
on September
29, 2011. She has
been  named
Vidisha (Mithi)

Mr Long, MVCL,
was blessed with a
baby girl on March
15, 2011. She has
been named Le
Khanh Phuong.

Iim Ibrahim, PT MAA, had been
blessed a baby boy on February
17, 2011. He has been named 
Adly Sulthan Albara.

Syuhada PT MAA, has been blessed
a baby boy on May 27, 2011. He has
been named Emyr Hakeem Khansya.

Manish Karwa - Uz Minda has been
blessed with baby boy on June 23, 2011.
He has been named Dikshan

Mr Anuj Kumar, MSL, has been
blessed with a baby boy on June 10, 2011.
He has been named Daksh Bhardwaj 

Mrs. Tumini PTMAA, had been
blessed a baby girl on June 25, 2011. She
has been named Azra Nur Asyifa.
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1 Dr. Rajani Abbi inaugurates ‘Shadi Lal Minda Marg’

2 Mrs. Renu Gupta chats with Mrs. & Mr. Minda

3 Family Members at the site of the ceremony

4 Mr NK Minda performs puja at the site

5 Family Members join for the rituals 

6 Mr. Mahaldar, Mr. Pajan, & Mr. Taneja during the ceremony

7 Mr. Ashok Minda welcomes Shri. Surender Sharma, renowned

Hindi Poet


